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By Kara Hull
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Moping lo act as a unifying
force this weekend, CRU is sponsoring an event designed to
involve the entire campus — literally. And, as usual, it's students
leading the way.
"I always say that CRU is student-run and stall-directed,''
Michael Brown, student adviser
for CRU, said. "I just have to hold
on tight for the ride."
Spurred by an idea from event
organizer Nick Gillispie, CRU will
be sponsoring a campus-wide
game of Capture the Flag
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
followed by a cookout. The event
and cookout are free and open to
any University student. The only

areas restricted to participants arc
inside buildings and the Oak
Grove Cemetery.
According to Gillispie, the event
is a way to provide something for
the campus as a whole. "We sec it
as a chance for us to do something for the University,'' he said.
"It's a chance to gather students
together and meet others. The
event is open to everyone, so we
want as many people to play as
possible."
CRU, comprised of students
involved with countless other
organizations on campus, hopes
that this event will continue their
efforts to build bridges at the
University.
"I see CRU as the glue on campus," Brown said. "We're probably
the most diverse group on campus and because of our connections, we thought we could pull it
off."
Organizers are counting on this
advantage to get as many students involved as possible. Bo
Kessler, president of lamda Chi
Alpha, is doing his part to get the
Greek community to become part

of the event.
"It's going lo be a good stress'
reliever and a chance to get our
minds off of impending exams,"
he said. "It'll be a good opportunity to interact with the rest of the
student body on campus.''
The game, which will follow traditional Capture the Hag rules,
will also include judges who will
determine the winners < if various
awards. T-shirts for the winners
are currently being designed.
"They'll throw an interesting
twist into it." Gillispie said
"They're basically there to monitor the game, but they can do
whatever they want."
Though! to be the first organization to arrange a campus-wide
Capture the flag event, CRU's
main obstacle was to receive the
proper approval from University
officials. Working with the Office
of
Campus
Involvement,
Residence Life and Event
Planning, they got permission —
and funding from Pepsi < ola.
I thought it was a neat idea."
Gordon Heminger, interim coordinator of student organization

services, said "It certain]) takes a
little bit of work In planning
something like this I'm interested
to see how n works out"
Participating students must
sign a waiver and submit their ID
numlK'r when the\ register, Am
student who signs up and docs
not attend will have $10 charged
lo their liuisai account With the
Inclusion "I these safety measures, organizers are hopclul for -i
successful event. According lo
Heminger. liability should not be
.i concern for the University oi
CRU.
"I think they've i overedall then
liases, he said. "I'm not at all that
concerned because I think the) vc
done all they can do to ensure a
great evenl"
Editor's \"/.- foi more information or lo sign up in play (apture
the Flag visit CRU's information
table in the Union Lobby imhi\
from to ii.in in-I fin (link tlte
Get a Life section throughout the
week t"f confirmation »•/ othei
times.

RoekV
roll band
plays in Program enhances learning experience for local students
Toledo

ANNUAL UN. CONFERENCE
By Carrie Whitaher

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

By Joanna Hammer
REPORTER
Heavy metal legend Max
Cavalera is coming to Toledo.
After leaving the band Sepullura
he quickly funned Soulfly. Now
they're set to rock 'n' roll this
Wednesday at lleadliners, the
Old I lard llat Concert Hall.
Cavalera
co-founded
Sepultura in the early 1980s.
Once the band broke up in 1996
he wasted little time in forming
the heavy metal band Soulfly.
Cavalera dealt with depression following the murder of his
stepson. He not only lost his
son, Dana Wells, during that
horrific moment in his life, but
he lost his best friend as well.
Where others would give up.
music became Cavalera's therapy. Thus came the inspiration
for Soulfly.
Steve Dwyer, the drummer
from OnceOver, is excited to
open for Soulfly. He said the
entire band grew up listening lo
Soullly, including all of their earlier projects
"To share the stage with a
band that we have looked up to
is a dream come true," Dwyer
said.
"Not to mention intimidating
as hell! "he added.
Despite some anxiety he said
they are excited about pulling
together to make this show not
only memorable for OnceOver,
but also memorable for everyone who attends the show.
lonathan Anderson, promotions and booking manager for
The Verso Group, said Soulfly
has been one of his favorite acts
for four years due to the spiritual leadership of Cavalera. He
knew he had to bring them to
lleadliners.
"Soulfly is an act that combines spirituality, tribal guitars
and unleashes an awesome
spate of songs," Anderson said.
"Plus Max Cavalera is a legend
and is respected by the music
industry and millions of fans
world wide."
Cavalera not only fronted
Sepultura, but he has made
many other impacts on the
SOULFLY, PAGE 2

Students can leam about any
subject in the classroom, at a
desk, with a book or through a
professor. However, in a class
called Model U.N., students
leam about the United Nations
by going to its headquarters in
New York City and simulating a
general assembly meeting.
The program, which has been
organized at the University since

CATCH UP ON YOUR
UNITED NATIONS
KNOWLEDGE
•Established Oct. 24,1945.
•Purpose:
-To maintain international
peace and security
-To develop friendly relations
among nations
-To cooperate in solving international problems and in
promoting respect foi
human lights
-To be a center for harmonizing the actions of the nations
• There aie six main parts to
the U.N.
-General Assembly
-Security Council
-Economic and Social Council
-Trusteeship Council
-Secretariat
-International Court of Justice

REPRESENTING BURKINA FASO: Each year approximately 15 students apply foi the class and are
chosen by a panel of faculty to be involved in the National Model United Nations conference.
occurred at the conference." parlicipanl Marc Verkhlin said. "You
had to leam to reason with people. You have to leam to cooperate and work together with the
other delegates in order to get
things done."
The class, in combination with

the trip, is open lo students of all
majors ;ind does not have any
prerequisites.
lunior Alexis Osbum, said she
learned a lot about the United
Nations and found that main
people don'l know all they
should about the peacekeeping

group. "A lot of people don't
know that the United Nations
can't simply act when it wauls
lo." she said. "They assume thai
the United Nations can go tint
and make things happen mi iis
MOOELUN., PAGE 2

Dry conditions, wind factors in marsh fire
IDC ASSOCIATED PRESS

laml«YinjkAPPholo
BLAZE: A firefighter hoses down a marsh fire yesterday in Mentor,
Ohio. A fast-moving marsh fire spewed rolling, dense black smoke
hundreds of feet into the air near a residential area.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from wealher.com

1982, has an application process
during fall semester. An average
of 15 students are selected to par
ticipate in the National Model
United Nations conference.
This year's group returned
from New York last week, after
representing the West African
country Burkina Faso at the conference.
"The goal is that the students
learn about the world though
somebody else's eyes," Marc
Simon, adviser for the class, said.
Simon, a professor and chair of
the political science department,
said the class has taught him a
great deal about experimental
learning and said he believes the
students get a lot out of such programs that apply skills to experiences.
Participant
Keith
VandenBroek, a senior, said (he
class offers something special to
the students. "There is a whole
bunch you can't learn in the
classroom that you can leam by
being in a situation Like this," he
said. "Not only are you in an awesome city that has a lot of culture
and diversity, but you are also
surrounded by students thai you
can relate lo."
An estimated 3,000 students
atlend the conference each year,
representing over 200 colleges
around the world.
"The most difficult part

WEDNES0AY

M

MENTOR, Ohio — A fast-moving marsh fire spewed rolling,
dense black smoke hundreds of
feel into the air yesterday near a
residential area
No injuries were reported in
the fire at the 666-acre Mentor
Marsh Slate Nature Preserve.
Nearby homes were evacuated,
although it was unclear how
many people were affected,
according to broadcast reports.
The fire, which started between
1:30 p.m. and 2 p.m., had
destroyed about 50 acres of 6-fect
tall grasses in the first two hours,
said Bob Archer, director of the
Lake
County
Emergency

THURSDAY
Partly
Cloudy

High: 68"
Low: 53"

?B,/""*.

Management Agency.
He said authorities did not
know what caused the blaze but
said conditions were "unbelievably dry."
"The wind, of course, is feeding
it," Archer said. "It's just moving
right through the marsh."
The National Weather Service
said winds were light, at 5 to 10
miles per hour.
Archer said brush fires occur
frequently in the marsh during
dry springs but that Monday's fire
was among the most severe.
"It's been a number of years
since we've had something this
large," he said.
Traffic was being rerouted from

FRIDAY
Scattered
T-Storms

High: 76"
Low: 51"

F0RAiiTHENEWSVISITWWW.B6NEWS.COM

the area
No details were immediately
available from the fire department.
The nature preserve stretches
five miles along the Like Erie
shoreline in extreme northeast
Ohio and is one of the area's
largest remaining natural wetlands.
Ilie marsh curves ma crescent
surrounded by neighborhoods of
between 2.000 and 3.000 oneand two-story homes. An elementary school is neai by
The lire caught in a growth of
Phragmiles, a type of reed grass,
which burned quickly, leaving
behind charred earth.

SATURDAY
Scattered
Showers

High: 63'
Low: 39"

Partly
Cloudv

I ugh: 63'
l,ow: 37"
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Workshop helps students with exam stress
By Kyle Kuhlman
CUES! REPOHlER

It is one of the most feared
times of the year for college students. It is the reason college students stress out all over campus.
It is exam week.
As the amount of time until
exam week decreases, the stress
level of most Bowling Green State
University students increases.
The thoughts of challenging
exams, hours of studying and failing grades are a main cause for
this added stress. All the extra
stress students have during the
exam week causes more student
visits to the BGSU Counseling
Center and the Wellness
Connection.

"In the Counseling Center, we
tend to see an increase in the
amount of stress and anxiety
related to end of the year circumstances - exams, end of semester
assignments, preparing for summer and preparing to move for
many
students,''
Rebecca
Davenport, a counseling psychologist at the Center said.
"Often, this leads to an increase in
the number of counseling
appointments requested toward
the end of the term."
Students come to the
Counseling Center looking for
ways to relax themselves in
between study sessions, according to Davenport.
The Wellness Connection does

not deal directly with stress management issues around exam
week, but they do have students
coming for help with other problems that could be associated
with exam week. "We see more
students with headaches and
sleeping problems coming in
around exam time," Tonya
Heftier, a nutrition and healthy
lifestyle educator at the Wellness
Connection, said. "These problems may be, and usually are,
caused by the added stress of the
exam time." Eating disorder
cases could also be an avenue
that students use to deal with
their stress around exam time,
Hefner said.
So what can students do to

lower their stress level around
exam time?
"I believe the best way to deal
with stress is through physical
activity," Carrie Belair, a counselor at the Wellness Connection,
said. "1 encourage students to go
to the rec for a break while studying."
"Taking a timeout to do a little
exercise can help a lot when dealing with stress," Davenport said.
Proper nutrition is another way
to lower stress levels. "Skipping
meals or not eating properly is
the worst thing to do," Heftier
said. "It will only cause one's
stress level to rise higher."
The Counseling Center and the
Wellness Connection both offer

additional help to students trying
to deal with stress management.
The Counseling Center is holding
a workshop seminar centered
around test-taking anxiety today
from 6-7 p.m.
The seminar, titled "Managing
Stress and Anxiety," will be held in
the Counseling Center. One
activity planned for the seminar
is experiential breathing and
relaxation exercises. Advice on
test taking strategies will also be
offered. "If a student is panicked
about an upcoming test or exam,
there will be things they can do to
relax themselves before the test,"
Davenport said.
The Wellness Connection has
several videos on stress manage-

Concert venue Students consider United
excited for show Nations to still hold power
SOULFLY. FROM PAGE 1
music industry.

He has spoken at the College
Music lournal Conference in
New York City in 1997.
Among his accomplishments,
he made a cameo on The
Deftone's breakthrough album
Around the Fur. In addition, the
people of Brazil, his native country, will soon see him in a series
of Sprite commercials.
Anderson said he is excited to
bring a band of Soulfly's stature
because Headliners recently
underwent several renovations.
Now the venue offers three separate rooms, a patio and a
restaurant all in one.
Steve said he thought the
music scene in Toledo was going
to fall apart after the closing of
the Main Event another concert
venue. He said he's glad to see a
club like Headliners bringing
national acts to the city, espe-

cially Soulfly.
"They bring in huge national
acts, so the scene has been
restored to normal, and then
some," Dwyer said.
Meredith Alspach, a big
Soulfly fan, is eager to attend the
show.
"Max Cavalcra is hot," Alspach
said. "F.nd of story."
In addition to Cavalera,
Soulfly includes Roy "Rata"
Mayorga on drums, lackson
Bandeira on second guitar and
former
Sepultura
roadie
Marcello D. Rapp on bass.
All together, Soulfly has produced three albums; their most
recent accomplishment being
Soulfly 3.
Soulfly will play I leadliners, at
4500 North Detroit Wednesday
with openers Sworn Enemy, ETown Concrete and OnceOver.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and tickets
are$!5.

ds There is a 1 in 5 chance that a U.S. workings?
sPwoman will earn more than her husband. M

MODEL U.N., FROM PAGE 1

own. But in reality it needs a consensus from the countries that
are involved."
The war with Iraq has recently
made the United Nations a more
talked about group, and the students in the Model U.N. class
said United States' citizens often
have misconceptions about the
United Nations.
"The thing I find threatening is
that the U.N. has lost some of its
respect from people in the
United States," VandenBroek
said. "But this is only because the
people of the United States only
see the one-sided issue."
Another student in the class,
senior Stephen Norris, said that
although not perfect he does not
think the United Nations has or
will lose power, as some

Overall, the students, including Norris, said classes like Model
U.N. give students a chance to
relate the informau'on in their
classes to the real world.
"Many students ask, 'How
does this class apply to my life?"
Norris said. He said that is a
problem with many classes, but
in Model U.N. the knowledge
was practically applied within
the conference.
The knowledge gained in class
was applied in another way
VandenBroek said. "Actual policies, like the ones we learned in
class, apply to the people in the
United Nations ... and are
important to the people in
Burkina Faso as well as people of
other countries. That is something you don't experience while
sitting in the classroom."

SCHOOL IS ALMOST 0UT...WH0000EEEE!!!!

KDW® (MP

JEW

Americans have said. "I think
people are right when they say
the U.N. is flawed," Norris said.
"But it is flawed the same way the
state of Ohio's government is
flawed or the city of Bowling
Green's government is flawed
and the United States government is flawed. The U.N. is not
going to be perfect, and it will
maintain the power it has always
had."
Class participant, sophomore
Meghan Durbak. said in her eyes
the United Nations a good thing
to have around. "I think the setup
could be altered," she said. "But
just the idea of all the countries
forming alliances and trying to
accomplish peaceful solutions is
great. 1 only wish it had more
power so it could act more quickly"

yoraoc

Wednesday,
Rpril 30
8:30 pm
-1st floor of Hannah Hall-

UWEXX

Too early to
tell if fire
hurt habitat
FIRE, FROM PAGE 1

Mentor, 20 miles northeast of
Cleveland, is a Lake Erie shoreline community of about 50,000
middle- to upper-class residents
It boasts its 930-acre park system
and numerous recreational and
shopping venues.
Mentor Marsh is a haven for
hundreds of bird species and an
important breeding area for several fish native to Lake Erie.
Mostly managed by the
Cleveland Museum of Natural
History, the preserve was designated as a National Natural
landmark in 1966 and occupies
an ancient abandoned channel
of the Grand River.
Harvey Webster, the museum's
wildlife resources director, said
most of the previous fires in the
marsh had been set.
It was too early to tell whether
the fire will hurt animal and
plants in the marsh, Webster said.
Animals typically cannot live in
the thick clumps of reeds.
"Generally animals do a pretty
good job of moving away at the
first sign of smoke," he said.

BAND
SCIAL OtJI

ALICE PEACOCK

WEDNESDAY

APRIL
Gish Film Theatre

ment. The organization is also
willing to provide a speaker to
talk about stress management to
a classroom or group of people.
"Peer educators are also available for students to talk with
about stress problems they may
be having," Belair said. The peer
educators are trained in many
issues, including stress management.
With exam week fast
approaching, BGSU students
have plenty of options around
campus to help them deal with
the extra stress.

30

8:00
PM
DOORS OPEN AH

TICKETS ON
SALE BEGINNING
APRIL 15TH
TICKET SALES:
Available at the Information Center,
1st floor union across from Wendy's.
Cash and Big Charge only at Info
Center, and bursarable
in room 401 Union.
Also available during
lunch Friday April, 25,
1st Floor union from
11:30-1:30,

LENHART GRAND BALLROOM

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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BG WENDY'S IDOL
Gome and celebrate Wendy's one year anniversary in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union by showing off your
singing talents tomorrow night from 7 -10 p.m. The winner
will receive a full scholarship for acting or modeling classes
at Margaret O'Briens or Starbound Acting and Talent
Agency. Open auditions start at 7 p.m.

CAMPUS

get a life

Although this workshop will focus
on managing anxiety associated
with taking tests, the information
provided will help with general
stress management. Participants
will learn tips for studying, taking
tests and managing anxiety.
Handouts will be provided. Call
419-372-2081 for additional information.
Counseling Center. 320
Saddlemire Student Services Bldg

events is taken from
http'J/t'venls.bgsu.edu

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Capture the Flag Informational
Table
Sponsored by CRU.
Union Lobby

10:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
Connection Collegiate Ministry
Info Table
Union Lobby

10 a.m. - Noon
LDSSA Information Table
Union Lobby

1 p.m. -4 p.m.
Phi Eta Sigma Graduation Cards
Distribution
Union Lobby

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Ticket Sales for Hindustani
Classical Recital
Sponsored by the India Students
Assxiation.
Union Lobby

6 - 8 p.m.
How 2 Workshop
"Intermediate Cake Decorating"
Instructor: Florence Klopfstein.
Expand beyond basic cake deco

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Burger King robbed,
suspect escaped
Early Monday morning the
Burner Kinu Restaurant in
the 1500 block of East
U'oosler St. a suspect entered
the rear of the restaurant and
held a knife to an employee's
neck according to Howling
(Ireen police
I he suspect demanded
money and alter being given

an undisclosed amount of
money the suspect fled eastward across Greenwood
Center.
Employees reported that the
subject was black, and possibly
female. The suspect was
described as 5 foot 9 inches
wearing dark pants, a dark gray
sweatshirt with hood and a
purple scarf across his or her
face.
Anyone with information
related to this incident is
encouraged to contact the
Howling (Ireen Police Division
at 419-352-0077.

rating and decorate a small cake
using new skills in making flowers, creating icing texture, and
much, much more! (Material Fee:
$7). Register for workshops at the
Information Center in the BowenThompson Student Union. Advance
registration is required and space
is limited. Classes last approx. two
hours. For more information contact the Information Desk at 419372-2741
Union. Room 314
6 p.m.
Managing Stress and Anxiety

Beware of man
seeking handouts
Local police are seeking
community assistance in identifying an individual who has
been asking citizens of Bowling
Green for handouts. The suspect tells the citizen he needs
the money to pay for services
to unlock his car.
Between March (i and April
22 the police have received
eight reports of the subject
approaching resident-, at their
homes. In some cases, the man
has promised to pay the
money back and other times

I Thank you!
Io those whose supporl mode possible
this year's Alternative Spring Break
service trips to Appaiachia:
Parishioners of St. Thomas More
Marsh and Marsh Attorneys
Diocese of Toledo
W.G. Grinders
Huntington National Bank

I - 10 p.m.
BG Wendy's Idol
Come celebrate Wendy's one-year
anniversary by showing off your
singing talents! Pick up details at
Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Union Falcon's Nest
7:30 p.m.
Music from Bowling Green at the
Manor House: Piano Students
from the Studio of Virginia Marks.
Free and open to the public.
Wildwood Metropolitan Parti.
Toledo

taken il as charily.

Similar requests for money,
such as offers to shovel snow
for a fee have been reported
and Involve a similarly
described subject.
1 'he involved suspect has
been described as a white
man, 30-40 years of age. 5 foot
H inches to (i foot, a receding
hairline and brown hair.
Citizens who may have been
approached by the suspect are
encouraged to contact the
Bowling Green Police Division
at 419-352-2571.

Looking for a
Change?
212 & 300 Chicago St., North Baltimore:
Between Bowling Green and Find lay. Small
residential town. Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Washer/dryer hookup. Nice size
yard. Resident pays all utilities. $435/mo. for a
12 month lease.

Arby's
Grounds for Thought
Ace Hardware

Rentals

From S' Thomas More University Parish
and 'he 25 participants ol its 2003
Alternative Spring Break Program.
St. Thomas More University Parish

Si~fi7l

l25Thurstiti tare
I ll!i) 352-7555 Iwww.sttoms.coni

VJ
Cunt crlAttalr 'Ifiotluts 2au on SunLy, 'Dlay H, M03

Im Mother's f)ag
lhtm-2pm ut the J,entuiU L,\ana Oiilhoom in the
liiwtn Jkomfhon jilutunt Union.

•FREE Internet
•Fireplaces

m>mw

rooms.

And every lall, an equal numba
moves back In.
A leu unilergrads there considei

iliat .i business opportunity Next
month, University I nicking and
ResFridge lit expects to ship or
Mote stuff for about 1 .(XX) students
I lie product of a merger
between two student owned
operations, the company was
named .1 regional runner-up
recent!) In the Global Collegiate
Entrepreneur Awards
Moving refrigerators and bates
MRU not what I had in mind for my
college career.' said loshua Kowitt.
a junior, tile rounder of Hesl ridge
lies the chief executive of the
combined company
"I've learned that the idea is
almost secondary to the means ol
hOH MIII go about making il into a
business, he said
KowiO got the idea lot his com
pany the second month of his
freshman year. \ friend at another
college rented a refrigerator for her
donn. Washington II. had no similar appUam e rental on campus.
Most students who Inquire
about starting campus businesses
"fall by the wayside." Grimes said.
"This group came forward and
ivas confident the whole way."

Delta Sigma Pi
Welcomes its New Brothers
Robert Lonardo
Shawn Potter
Brett Radulovkh
Matt Richard
Joey Smith
Phil Wichman

John Bauer
Emily Bonath
Jamie Elkadi
Mary Fox
Rachel Keller
Gina Landolph
Yongchan Lee

CONGRATULATIONS

•Microwaves
•Central Air

Call or Come in today to see a unit!
419-352-0717
JP NOW RENTING FOR FALL
COLUMBIA COURT

Lot 17 «>d Loti' A i Uwiuca M«ny mi "AM
Racd Si off rtiiiimn A«) _ ;

Undergraduate student gin
eminent is accepting applications for cabinet positions that
are still open for next year.
Some of the positions siill
open include state and national liaison, Greek liaison, Dance
Marathon representative.
Webmaster, Administrative
liaison and others,
llwise interested in applying
can pick up forms and sign up
for interviews at the USG
office in room 404 in Student
Union.

Washington IIIIIUTMIN make an
annual migration from their dorm

ALSO AVAILABLE IN SELECTED UNITS

•
•
•
•

PirklagtsivaiUbkmUHE Kv</Jt

USG positions still
open for next year

■i.oiH) plus undergraduates at

•1,2,3 and 4 bedroom furnished apartments and houses
•On-site Laundry facilities ^24 hour Emergency Maintenance

pricing:

lt>vS™k«u«ki.,LMA(byC«i!m..UlF (ft/A
ibdiiid Scroni) tawcv p»> p**in| yC^
nth I * rainuK ptct penod I'M gucu &rop off). L*

9:30 pm
UAO Movie- Die Another Day
Union Theatre

By Virginia Baldwin Gilbert
ASSOCIATED Pfil j)
ST. LOUIS — livery spring.

HllUVTAliT TUC CUIITTIC when YOU can live LESS than
WHY IAi\C IntoHUI III ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS?
If you want MORE for LE$$, GREENBRIAR, INC. offers:

Slow Roasted Prime Rib au {us
Glazed Roast Pork Loin
Roasted Turkey Breast
Homemade Dressing
Vegetable Lasagna
Homemade Potato Salad
Fresh Strawberry Pie
Carrot Cake
Cheese Cake w/cherrics
Coconut Cream Pie
Homemade Chocolate Cheesecake

Reservations will be taken beginning on April 21. 2003.
Reservations can be called into: 419-372 7950.

8 - 9 p.m.
I Paint the Sky
I Paint the Sky (rainbows, sunsets.
& more) multimedia show in the
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.
BGSU Planetarium -112 Physical
Sciences Lab Bldg.

University
students
start campus
business

Why RENT a ROOM when you
-—
— can RENT an APARTMENT for LE$$?

•fl few fmatured Item*

Adults SI5.9S
Seniors $13.95
Students $13.95
4- I2yrs.$6.95
Under 4 yrs Free

332 S. Main St.
(419)352-5620

NEWI9VE

7:30 pm
Defining Leadership
Discover your influence and find
your destiny This event includes
Christian fellowship and worshipful music as well as Campus
Minister Andy DeGurge, who will
be sharing and helping to define
leadership. For additional information contact Lisa McMillan at 419836-9373.
Olscamp 103

CAMPBELL HILL

451 & 424 FRAZEE AVE

• 3 bedroom, 2 bath
3 bedroom, 2 bath
furnished, A/C, fireplace
• furnished, A/C, fireplaces
FREE Internet in selected units • microwaves
• starling at $800.00
Now offering individual
• FREE Internet
leases

van

2 bedroom townhouse
1 1/2 bath, furnished
washer/ dryer hookup
full basement, A/C
. ASK about NEW carpet &
NEW living room furniture

GOOD SELECTION OF GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING
Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.wcnet.org-gbrental

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-0717
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QUOTEI XQIOTi:

OPINION

"Most people know you won't get SARS
simply by drinking Sars."
CHOU SHIAO-PING, spokesman for Taiwan's Hey Song Co., whose soft drink
shares a name with the deadly virus.

WIRE EDITORIAL III. CALIFORNIA-LOS ANGELES

Animal testing necessary for research
World Week for Animals in
Laboratories last week concerned themselves more with
appealing to people's sentimentality about animal suffering,
rather than logic or informed
debate about whether alternative
strategies as effective as animal
testing exist. Protesters held signs
showing mutilated animals with
inflammatory assertions, such as
"Tax dollars down the drain,
UCLA is to blame," or, "Why
should innocent animals die.

While animal rights
activists, including the
Students for Animal
Liberation, make a valid point
that animals should not be subjected to cruel forms of research
testing, a differentiation needs to
be made between the various
forms of animal testing currently
practiced in the laboratories at
UCLA, other universities and
research corporations.
The student animal rights
activists who participated in the

vivisection is a lie."
Their actions are understandable — even the most avid supporter of animal testing would
be disgusted by the images of
suffering or dead animals the
protesters flashed. But the larger
point is being missed. No differentiation was made between
animal testing that's truly cruel
and unnecessary and that which
must happen, even when we
know it will involve animals suffering. Scientists use animals

How can society allow abortion?
things this way.
There are many arguments for
why abortion is and should be
omitted from the law. First, even
though scientists have agreed
that life begins at conception,
they do not agree on when a
baby becomes a person. Some
say that the developing baby is
only a blob of tissue. Of course
this is certainly not the case; it is
legal in this country to kill a baby
when the heart is beating. It also
only takes three months to have
all organ systems running, just
look it up in any medical book.
The baby is most certainly not a
blob; countless pictures and
sonograms have proven this fact.
Some people will say the baby
is not a person until it is bom.
This is like saying 1 am not a person if I have a bag over my head
for the rest of my life because I
am inside something and you
cannot sec my tears
The other argument for abortion is that women should have
the choice. We have the freedom
to choose between right and
wrong, but choosing the wrong
should never be a right just like
hating someone so much that
you kill him or her is not a right.
Sometimes women feel the
desire to abort because they
have other plans like a career so
they decide to kill the child in
their womb because they feel it
is their "right" to. This so-called
"right" not only kills the baby but
also causes the mother to lose
the chance to love someone
more than words can say. It
means losing the chance to hold
a hand, to kiss and make a little

KATIE
RIDDLE
Guest Columnist
A man by the name of Scott
Peterson has been charged with
killing his wife Laci Peterson and
his unborn child who were both
found after they washed up on
shore. If convicted, he might get
the death penalty. It is a common belief that the victim's relatives deserve to get justice for
this horrible crime. They not
only lost a daughter, but also a
grandson whose name was
Connor. Despite what people
think about the death penalty, it
is right for the government to
punish a person for such a
crime. But wait a minute, this
thinking does not make sense.
I low could an unbom child be
murdered? It can be murdered
because the unbom is very simply alive. Because of this fact, the
state of California, where the
case is being held, has a law stating that it is unlawful to kill an
unborn child except in the case
ofabortion.
This law has major contradictions What this law is really saying is that as long as the child is
wanted then it is called murder
to kill the unbom, but if the baby
is not wanted then it is acceptable to stop the life of the fetus. It
is allowed by state law to stop the
beating heart of a live baby
(within 22 days the heart starts
beating). Of course California is
not the only state that sees

SPRING
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one laugh. It means losing the
chance to do more with their life
than making money, working
and then dying.
Of course an unplanned pregnancy, including one from rape,
can be very scary and hard but
once the life is there the only
option to rid of the so-called
problem is to kill the baby, that is
the bottom line. You kill the life
inside you that is growing and
that would someday love you
and smile and hug you along
with you doing hopefully the
same.
The question to ask dien is
how can this be acceptable? How
can killing a person be better
than letting two hearts beat
where love will most certainly
grow? Yes, people will always
make the wrong choices and yes,
we do have the freedom to
choose, but how can a government, how can a society, be
accepting of a crime so full of
horror, like the case of Connor
and Laci, in which the most
innocent, beautiful and venerable human beings are being torn
apart by the waves of a belief
that it's life does not matter?
1 pray that all those who have
aborted know that you can be
forgiven and that you are loved
despite your choice, or should
be. But remember that two
hearts beating is far better for the
silence that no one wants to hear
when the silence is the sound of
death when it could have been
the sound of a thousands giggles,
a thousand laughs and a thousand sounds of life.

BOWLING

because they don't want human
subjects to be exposed to the
dangers of experimental tests.
Today's current technology is not
sufficiently advanced in all fields
to fully model the physiological
and psychological responses of
living creatures to drugs, disease
and injury.
When possible, researchers do
use human subjects But there
are many procedures that simply
cannot be conducted on a living
human being; some experimen-

What has been your
best memory from
this past year?

BORIS YAN0VSKY
SOPHOMORE, UNDECIDED

"That prostitute that
ended up being a dude."

JASON BYERLY
SOPHOMORE
CONSTRUCTION MGMT.

"The visits from my
roommate's mom when
he's out of town... if you
know what I mean."

ASHLEIGH MAYER
JUNIOR, SOCIAL WORK

"The best memories are
the ones I can't remember."

E-mail your letters/columns to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu before the semester is over.
See Submission Policy for guidelines.

philosophically equate humans
with animals: Why should one
suffer at the expense of the
other? Does not every living
thing have an equal right to live?
Unfortunately, this belittles the
problem to a black and white
issue of right or wrong — it's
more complicated. It may seem
archaic to argue that life is hierarchically structured such that
human life is more valuable than
animal life, but it's a decision we
have to make.

pr ADT F PETA loves animals
ON THE STREET
more than people

GBEE/V"

ONLY ONE MORE WEEK!

tal drug tests, vaccinations and
surgeries are simply too dangerous to try on humans before
more is known about their side
effects Although animals are not
identical to humans, many do
exhibit similar response because
of genetic similarities — thus
they efficiently serve to differentiate between medical procedures which might be valuable
and those without promise or
with too many risks involved.
Many activists ethically and

BOBBIE KN0TTS
SOPHOMORE, SOCIAL WORK

"When Ashleigh saved
me from Marilyn
Manson in the
bathroom?

the people. PETA protested
vocally that pigeons and chickens used by American troops
to detect chemical weapons
Opinion Columnist "never enlisted." PETA also
protested that the dolphins
locating mines in the Persian
I like animals How could I
Gulf "have not volunteered."
not? I grew up in the country
It s not that the lives of animals
on a farm surrounded by aniare worthless, but 1 have to
mals So why is it that every
wonder why PETA thinks the
time I hear People for the
life of one chicken is more
Ethical Treatment of Animals
important than a platoon of
it's like nails on a chalkboard?
solders.
PETA has a long history of
Then there are PETAs other
fighting for animal rights,
ad campaigns; one recent ad
which is a noble cause and I
was called "Holocaust on your
agree with some things they
Dinner Plate," which was what
argue against. I do like the "I'd
it sounds like. There was also
rather go naked then wear fur"
the Easter/Passover, "Jesus was
campaigning, and not just
the Prince of Peas" ad, which
because of all the naked
was lambasted as being both
women that appear in the ads.
historically inaccurate and sacI've also tried to become a
rilegious Of course there's also
vegetarian, of which PETA
the "Got Beer?" campaign,
would approve, but that lasted
which told everyone that milk
all of three hours because ham
tastes too damn good. But I
was cruel, and beer was the
best substitute. Mothers
offer moral support in the fact I
Against Drunk Driving was not
won't eat veal and when the
amused. PETA even managed
choice is available, I'll take the
free-range meat products.
to produce a commercial that
was too graphic for Al-Jazeera,
Other than that, my support of
the same network that aired
PETA is limited to following the
footage of American POWs
advice of Bob Barker, and I
help control the pet population
being tortured.
by having mine spayed or
Then again that could be the
point, to get news coverage
neutered.
about the offensive campaign
My beef with PETA, excuse
to help further their cause. Or
the pun, is with most of their
maybe gross people out to the
ideas. They're so obsessively
point they won't eat meat.
over the top, that people can
Although when you stop and
hardly take them seriously. For
example this week, PETA
really think about it, everything
we do with our mouths is pretoffered Hamburg, New York
ty gross: meat, organic vegetaofficials $15,000 to change the
town's name to Veggieburg. 1
bles, passing germs kissing, etc.
But PETA goes beyond just
can't help but be baffled by
protesting and questionable
this. Hamburg, NY was named
after Hamburg, Germany, and
choice in advertising. PETA
and similar organizations are
neither was named after the
becoming more and more milfood; the food was named after
itant, participating in activities
the New York Hamburg,
like arson and bomb threats,
though. This isn't the first time
among others. Ingrid Newkirk,
PETA has made such an offer,
PETAs co-founder and presieither. In 1996, PETA proposed
that the town of Fishkill change dent, says "Our non-violent
its centuries-old name to
tactics are not as effective, we
ask nicely for years and get
Fishsave, since the group
nothing. Someone makes a
believed the name conjured up
violent imagery of dead fish.
threat, and it works." It is disturbing to think an organizaHowever, Dutch founded the
tion with such noble sentitown and "kill" is the Dutch
ments could blaze such a narword for "stream." I can't help
but think the people offended
row-minded traiL
Some of these animal rights
by the name of these towns are
zealots have declared akin to
the same people offended by
Martin Luther King Jr.'s legacy.
the name of the movie "The
Lord of the Rings II: The Two
King didn't use arson to spread
his beliefs, last time I checked,
Towers."
King engaged in civil disobediEven in the depths and darkence. But where is civility when
ness of war, leave it to PETA to
you prefer poultry to people?
think of the poultry instead of

CURT
HARRIS

JOEL HAMMOND. MANAGING EDITOR
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SARS FEAR LEADS TO SCHOOL CLOSING
MINERAL. RIDGE, Ohio (AP) — Parents fearing the SARS
virus forced a school district to close Monday after a group
of band members traveled last week to Toronto, where it
has killed 19 people. None of the students showed any
signs of severe acute respiratory syndrome, but two school
board members received five or six calls each from worried parents and asked that schools be closed

www.bgnews.com
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Local fort gets $6.2 million restoration
IHt ASSOCHUD PKISS

PKRHYSBURG — A fon thai
helped save northwesi Ohio and
Indiana from invasion in iheWar
of 1812 has undergone ihc state's
second largest restoration for the
bicentennial celebration this
year.
Historians hope the $6.2 million renovation will bring new life
to the Fort Meigs State Memorial,
which sits atop a hill along the
Maumee River.
The Army abandoned the fon
in 1815. later it was divided for
awhile by a highway.
The Ohio Historical Society
spent S6.fi million on the restoration
of
Gov.
Thomas

"Fort Meigs guarded the natural invasion route into Ohio. If Fort Meigs falls,
people south of there should start heading for the Ohio River."
ADAM SAKEL EDUCATION SPECIALIST AT THE MEMORIAL

VVorthinglon's
home
in
Chillicothe.
The renovated park will
include a new museum and education center and reopen on May
3.
The fort was rebuilt with timber from southern Ohio. Four of
seven wooden blockhouses now
have historical exhibits, including
a life-size mural of U.S. troops.
The museum serves as an

entrance to the fort and tells the
history of Ohio, its native people
and settlers.
Some artifacts include period
military uniforms and a gunpowder hom engraved with a map of
the fon.
William Henry Harrison, later
the ninth U.S. president, built
Fort Meigs in 1813 to protect
northwest Ohio and Indiana
from British invasion and com-

manded the troops. Soldiers
there stopped two sieges by
American Indian fighters led by
Tecumseh and British troops.
"Fort Meigs guarded the natural invasion route into Ohio." said
Adam Sakel. education specialist
at the memorial. "If Fort Meigs
falls, people south of there should
stan heading for the Ohio River."
About 3,500 U.S. soldiers lived
inside the wooden walls of the

fort, which was named for Return
Jonathan Meigs lr., Ohio's fourth
governor.
After it was abandoned, the 10acre fort eventually crumbled
and the highway ran through the
middle of the site until the road
was moved during the 1960s.
Fort Meigs was restored in 1975
by the ()hio Historical Society, but
it was not popular. Only 15,0001< >
18,000 people visited yearly.

"Mus tour companies hated
this place." said larry Nelson.
I ml Meigs site manage! sine.
1980. "Then- was so much walk
ing, especially for senior -Citizen
groups. It was half a mile just to
get into the fort, li just wasn't visitor friendly."

Gary C Ness, the historical
society's executive director, said
In was happy the project could
IK- completed despite state bud

get constraints.
"It's been a tremendous
amount of work the past eight
years." Ness said. "I'm so wry glad
the plan began when times were
encouraging, and the commit
meut continued."

Mother seeks closure at execution
IHf ASSOCIATED PR€SS

CraiiRuttleAP Photo

REMEMBERING: Myrtle Kaylor speaks in Sharonville. Ohio, about
her daughter, Sherry Byrne, as she shows family photos. Byrne was
abducted from a Sharonville hotel and later murdered by David
Brewer who was later arrested and convicted in her death.

CINCINNATI — A woman
whose daughter was beaten,
choked and stabbed to death 18
years ago plans to watch the
killer's execution today.
Myrtle Kaylor said it will allow
her to "walk the last mile" with
her daughter.
David Brewer, 43, the man convicted of killing Sherry Byrne, 21,
was taken yesterday to the
Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility in Utcasville, where he is
to die by chemical injection.
He ordered a special meal of
fried chicken, baked potato with
butter, macaroni and cheese,
corn, dinner rolls, a slice of apple
pie and root beer, said Andrea
Dean, prison system spokeswoman. He also would have the
option to eat breakfast this mom-

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
UPCOMING IMPORTANT
DEADLINES AND INFORMATION

ing.

On Friday, Gov. Bob Tan denied
Brewer's request for clemency.
Defense attorneys had argued
that Brewer deserved mercy
because he had no criminal
record before the slaying and has
been a model prisoner.
No more appeals were
planned.
"If there's no new facts other
than those already reviewed
through the court system, you
can't file a challenge just because
you don't want your client to die,"
Greg Meyers, an assistant state
public defender, said Monday.
Kaylor said she hopes that
Brewer's execution will bring her
some relief.
"It's not going to be a celebration," Kaylor said. "I don't celebrate somebody else's downfall

but, at the same time, it means I
don't have to deal with more
hearings and more appeals and
read about it in the paper.
"There's a void in my life, as if
it's never really complete," she
said.
loe Byrne, who bad been married to Sherry just a few months
when she was killed, said the first
year after her death was the hard cst. I le checked into a hospital's
psychiatric unit twice to get help.
"1 wanted to die," Byrne said.
Brewer,
who
lived
in
Centervillc. near Dayton, and
managed a rental appliance
store, was a former fraternity
brother of Byrne's He later told
police he was attracted to his
friend's wife.
"I think he needs to die, mostly
because 1 don't think he and his

attorneys should bo rewarded foi
all the lies they have perpetuated
over the years," Byrne said. "Dave
has never accepted responsibility
for what he did."
Brewer lured Sherry Byrne
from her home to a suburban
Cincinnati motel in 1965, on the
pretense she would be meeting
him and his wife.
Authorities said Brewer sexual
ly assaulted and beat Byrne In .1
motel room before abducting hei
and driving around with her in
die trunk of his car for several
hours.
Police said passing motorists ai
one point reported seeing a piece
of paper with "help me please
written in lipstick shoved through
the crack in the trunk ofa car.

SAVE THE DATE
UAO presents...

Reserve a table for Campus Fest

\

Deadline to guarantee a full table: 5pm on May 23, 2003
• Form is on the Office of Campus Involvement website.

Summer O-Reg Information Sheet
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003
• Submit an 8 1/2 x 11 sheet with information about your
organization to the Office of Campus Involvement. This
information sheet will be available to all incoming
students this summer at 0-Reg. This is a great recruitment
opportunity for every organization!

Annual Report and Registration Packet
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003
• All organizations, except for social Greek and sport clubs
must register every May to remain in good standing and keep
all rights and privileges associated with being a student
organization. Form is on the website and should be
submitted to the Office of Campus Involvement.

HOMECOMING
CONCERT
October 4, 2003
Anderson Arena

SBC Funding Contract
Deadline: 5pm on May 9, 2003
• Money will not be placed in a University account until the
contract is signed and returned to the Office of Campus
Involvement.

Student Organization Office Space Agreement
Deadline: 5pm on May 7, 2003
• Organizations must sign this agreement and return it to the
Office of Campus Involvement to guarantee its allocated
office or workstation in the 410 suite.

I

Office of Campus Involvement
401 Bowen - Thompson Student Union

^JJglL

419.372.2343

^TfiSbwl

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/organization.html

Do YOU know who it will be?
Let your voice be heard!
Rll out the UAO Fall 2003
Concert Survey in today's
paper.
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FINAL MISSING SOLDIER IN IRAQ WAS KILLED
LOS FRESNOS, Texas (AP) — Army Sgt. Edward John
Anguiano, the last U.S. soldier missing in Iraq, has
been found dead, family members said Monday.
Anguiano, 24, disappeared after his convoy was
attacked March 23 near Nasiriyah in southern Iraq.
Anguiano's grandfather and an aunt said military officials notified the family late Sunday.

NATION

Bush promotes diplomacy
IHE ISS0CIAK0 PRESS

DEARBORN,
Mich.
—
America will not impose any government or culture on Iraq but
will be a "steady friend" in forming a new democracy to replace
Saddam Hussein, President Bush
said yesterday in a speech broadcast across the Arab world.
"The Iraqi people will choose
their own leaders and their own
government," Bush told an exuberant crowd that twice chanted
"U-S-A, U-S-A," in Dearborn, a
suburb of Detroit with deep
Middle Eastern ties.
"The days of oppression from
any source are over." he said.
"Iraq will be democratic"
Bush's speech in Dearborn, on
Saddam's birthday, came on the
same day that Jay Gamer, the
retired Army lieutenant general
who is Iraq's day-to-day administrator, met in Baghdad with 300
Iraqi political leaders. Religious
leaders, regional chiefs and
Pablo Marline: Honsnrm W Photo exiled Iraqis all are vying for
power in the new Iraq.
FRIENDLY RELATIONS: President Bush, right, shakes hands on
As Gamer mapped out a vision
stage with Iman Hassan Qazwini. local religious leader, after profor an interim government
moting Iraqi democracy In a speech yesterday in Dearborn, Mich.

authority, Bush told about 600
Arab-Americans at the Ford
Gommunityand Performing Arts
Center that they need to be
patient because building a new
democracy takes time.
"America pledged to rid Iraq of
an oppressive regime and we
kept our word," Bush said.
"America now pledges to help
Iraqis build a prosperous and
peaceful nation and we will keep
our word again."
He said the journey will be
hard, "but at every step of the
way, Iraq will have a steady friend
in the American people."
Bush said economic sanctions
still in place against Iraq were
pointless and should be
removed. And he highlighted
progress in restoring power and
getting food and medical aid to
Iraqi citizens.
This was Bush's ninth presidential trip to Michigan, which
carries 17 electoral votes in next
year's election. Bush lost
Michigan to Democrat Al Gore
and seems determined not to
repeat the defeat.

Mastercard settles debit card suit
By Enn McClam
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - MasterCard
International struck a last-ditch
settlement with thousands of
retailers Monday just before their
multibillion-dollar lawsuit over
debit card practices was set to go
to trial.
The settlement left Visa USA to
battle it out in cram with the
retailers, including big names
Wal-Mart, Sears and Circuit (lity.
The retailers say Visa and
MasterCard have trapped them
into paying high fees by demanding that stores accept their debit
cards along with their credit

cards. They also say the card
companies are stifling competition.
Visa and MasterCard say their
honor-all-cards policy actually
increases customer choice. Both
sides say they are fighting for the
best interest of consumers.
U.S. District ludge lohn
Gleeson did not give details of the
MasterCard settlement and he
barred both sides from discussing it publicly. "I don't want
this jury pool tainted by that," he
said.
While details were being finalized late Monday, a source close
to the settlement said it would

involve both a payment from
MasterCard and a change in
some of MasterCard's business
practices.
The framework of the settlement was reached after a weekend of negotiations that at times
"actively involved" the judge
himself, the source said on condition of anonymity.
Meanwhile, lawyers for Visa
and the retailers settled on a jury
and Gleeson scheduled opening
arguments for Wednesday.
Lawyers for the merchants
have declined to place a dollar
figure on damages they will seek
if they prevail, but some inde-

pendent analysts said Visa and
MasterCard together could have
been liable for as much as $45
billion.
The 1996 suit said Visa and
MasterCard unfairly require merchants to accept their debit
cards, which require a customer's
signature to verify a transaction.
The plaintiffs say the process ultimately costs consumers more
money.
Many retailers would rather
use less expensive, independent
networks that clear debit-card
transactions using a personal
identification number, or PIN.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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senior at Red Lion Christian
School.
At the service for Segro, in
nearby York, city officials closed
streets around St. Patrick Church,
where hundreds of mourners
formed a line stretching for two
blocks.
Every pew was filled, and
mourners spilled into the foyer
and stood 10 deep on the front
steps and outside along either
side of the building for more than
an hour.
More than 1.000 people went
to a visitation for Segro on
Sunday, including educators
from across the county, students
and parents.
Those attending said Segro
was upbeat, fair and genuinely
interested in his students.
"1 don't think there's many
principals who could fill his
shoes." said Shane McDaniel, a
seventh-grader. "I've seen him
give out lunch money to kids
who didn't have any."
Officials had closed local
schools to allow people to attend
the funerals
The shootings happened
shortly after 7:30 a.m. Thursday,
when about 350 students were
gathered in the cafeteria before
classes at Red Lion Area lunior
High School in south-central
Pennsylvania

i /

lease time!u—
We're filling up fast!
Full for May
6 Two bedrooms left for August
2 Blocks from
Campus
180 Lehman
354-3533

■osu

Uflm
VILAOE
GREEN
APTS

320 Elm St. #A-D: One bedroom furnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/ heat only. Private parking lot. Close to
Campus. $385.00 per month (or a 12 month lease.
320 Elm St. #F: Two bedroom furnished apartment.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/
heat only. Private parking lot. Close to Campus.
$525.00 for (2-3 people) for a 12 month lease.
VCS. Vl.iinsi.

NEWL°VE
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Rentals

OTtntJjrop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

$388
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RED DON, Pa. — Mourners
packed two central Pennsylvania
churches yesterday to remember
a junior high principal and the
eighth-grader who killed the
man and then shot himself.
lames R. Sheets shot Eugene
Segro, 51, in the chest Thursday
in the cafeteria of Red Lion Area
lunior High School. Sheets, 14,
then shot himself in the head.
The funeral for Sheets was at
the Red Lion Bible Church,
where associate pastor Steve
Schmuck (old the 500 in attendance that the shootings left two
families "devastated and in
shock."
"I know of no words to alleviate the sorrow of losing someone
you love, but though 1 am helpless, I am not hopeless,"
Schmuck said.
Many who attended the 30minute service declined to speak
with the media, but some students from the church's Christian
day school said Schmuck told
them he had spoken to Sheets on
the Sunday before the shooting.
Sheets had expressed an interest
in attending the Christian school
for high school, they said.
"He had a positive outlook on
life before this happened, so
that's why it was so unexpected,"
said less Norton, an 18-year-old

»s

710 EIGHTH SREET • Newer 3 bdrm., 2 bath house
washer/dryer hook-up, limit 3 people. $999 per mo.
Deposit $940.
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

146 1/2 MANVILLE One BR upper unit. Limit 2
people. $473.00 per month.
Avail. 5/17/03 to 5/8/04.

Town shocked by
murder-suicide

Spring time

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

714 EIGHTH STREET - Unit #A - 2 Bfl duplex.
Limit 2 people. $660.00 per month. Air Conditioning
Avail. 8/21/03 to 8/7/04.

Brad CBowwAP Photo
TRAGIC LOSS: The line of mourners for the funeral of slain Red
Lion Area, Jr. High School Principal Eugene Segro stretches two
blocks around the St. Patrick's Church yesterday in York, Pa.

-«€. High Speed Internet
' coming this summer.
Shuttle service to and
from campus.
2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes

II,., I..I

,1,,,., ,i. t

Rent went up
Roommate moved out
Tuition just increased

Now What???

We can help... up to S23.000
Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheck!!
On campus in Student Employment
April 29th
April 30th

10-2
10-2

> V

Career Services
Career Services

For more in(o ronMct: Sieve Eich at detlsjen ups.com
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BASKETBALL: SPURS' POPOVICH GETS NBA COACH AWARD. PAGE 8

BRIEFING

TUESDAY

Correction
Yesterday the BGNews mistakenly stated that the Reds'
win over the Padres was their
first of the season. The victory
was the first for pitcher Paul
Wilson, and the 10 for the
team

April 29,
2003
www.bgnews.com/sports

Redd signs with
Indianapolis Colts
www.bgsufalcons.com
Bowling Green, Ohio Former BGSU wide receiver
Robert Redd (Dayton,
Ohio/Wayne HS) has signed a
free agent contract with the
Indianapolis Colts. Redd
holds BGSU receiving records
for receptions in a season (83,
2002), receptions in a career
(211), and receiving yards in a
career (2,276). His 14 receptions against Northern Illinois
also is a single-game Falcon
record.
Redd (5-10,200) also
earned first-team All-MAC
honors in 2001 and 2002.

Clear Channel Lima
to broadcast games
www.bgsufalcons.com
The Bowling Green State
University Department of
Athletics has reached an
agreement with Clear
Channel lima for WBUK-FM
(106.3 FM) to serve as theflagship station for all BGSU football and men's basketball
games for the next three
years.
Under the agreement, Clear
Channel Lima also will oversee the development and
day-to-day operation of programming regarding Falcon
football and men's basketball
and will secure affiliates to
carry BGSU games and related coach's shows for Falcon
football coach Gregg Brandon
and men's basketball coach
Dan Dakich.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Track team gives strong
By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green track and
field team gave several strong
performances at the Drake and
Hillsdale Relays over the weekend.
The Falcons split their squad
between the two meets. Head
coach Scott Sehmann was
pleased with the results of competing in two separate meets.
"It definitely gave more of our
people chances to compete."
Sehmann said. "It was good for a
lot of those athletes to compete
numerous times and come away
with a pretty good workday."
Alicia Taylor qualified for

regional competition in the 100meter hurdles at the Drake
Relays, finishing seventh with a
time of 14.15 seconds, her second fastest time this season.
Also turning in her secondbest time of the season was
Amber Culp, who placed seventh in the 3,000-meter steeplechase with a time of 10:57.260
Kerri McClung represented
the Falcons in the shot put. She
placed 18th with a mark of 42
feet, 11 inches.
The major focus at the Drake
Relays for the Falcons was the
relay events. Inthesprintmedley
the team of Amber Walker,
Marquita McGowan, Ellen Alkire

and Melissa Krueger placed 17th
with a time of 4:04.12. In the 4 X
200-meter relay. Taylor, Walker.
McGowan, and Valerie Holland
placed seventh with a time of
1:39.87.
Amy Henry was the top Falcon
at the Hillsdale Relays. Henry finished first in the 100-meter hurdles with a time of 14.36. She also
competed in the 200-meter dash
where she placed fourth with a
time of 25.17.
Leading the way for the
Falcons in the distance events
were Cyndi BostdortT and Elise
Gould. BostdortT placed 11th in
the steeplechase with a time of
11:53.90 while Gould placed

By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green Softball
team had a tough weekend, to
say the least.
The Falcons, who have been
hot of late, dropped three games
to Mid-American Conference
rival Northern Illinois.
The three setbacks put the
Falcons in the middle of the
pack in MAC competition with
a 12-9 record and put them
under .500 for the first time in
weeks with a 21 -23-1 record on
the year.
The Falcon's main problem
came at the plate as they were
held in check all weekend. The
offense could only muster two
runs and complimented those
two runs with a less than
impressive 16 hits.
The brightest spot for the
Falcons came from the right
arm of freshman Liz Vrabcl
who gave up only two earned
runs on the weekend while
pitching an astounding 13
innings.
Nine of those innings came
in the 10 inning opener, which
saw the Falcons lose in the bot torn of the 10th inning on a
Amy Ligmanowski game-winning single, giving Northern
Illinois a 1-0 victory.
The rest of the weekend was
all Northern Illinois, as they

Erik Bell
SPORIS REPORTER

GOLF. PAGE 2

around after classes let out to
compete on the conference
squad. He said that he has a
clearer picture of who these people may be after watching these
two meets.
"1 diink I definitely have a better idea of those that are getting
better and wanting to continue
to get better a want to stay
around
for
conference,"
Sehmann said. "A lot of people
have gotten raoif competitive."
Next up for the Falcons is atrip
lo Indianapolis Ind. to compete
in the Butler Iwi-Ught on May 2.

Softball drops three to NIU

Men's
golf has
solid
round
Andy Miller had a career weekend as the men's golf team put
together a strong third round to
finish 10th out of 15 teams at the
Rutherford Intercollegiate in
University Park, Pa.
Unlike in recent tournaments,
the Falcons had very strong second and third rounds. They shot
a 293 in the second round while
firing a 291 in the third round.
The first round, however, was the
Falcons' undoing as they shot a
305.
Coach Garry Winger would
have liked to finish higher, but
was happy with the progress that
was made.
"I would have liked to have finished better than 10th, but it was
nice to see us finally improve
each round which we haven't
done in a while," Winger said.
"Unfortunately, at this level, you
can't afford a poor round like the
first round was."
The tournament was hosted
by Penn State, and the host
Nittany Lions won the tournament with a three-round total of
852.
The Falcons had a three-round
total of 889 and were led by
Miller's career-low score of 217
for 54 holes. Miller also shot a
career-low round of 69 in the second round on Saturday. Miller
shot 74's in the first and third
rounds Miller's score of 217 was
good enough to tie for 15th place
overall.
"I was very happy for Andy this
weekend," Winger said. "As his
career is winding down here, it
was nice to see him have his best
weekend ever. Having not played
well last week, this will give him
some confidence going into the
Mid-American
Conference
''ouniament."
Three Falcons tied for 41st
place in the tournament. Craig

15th in the 10,000-meter nin
withatime of 39:14.98.
Brooke Allen was the top
Falcon in the throws. She took
fifth place in the javelin with a
mark of 33.51 meters.
In the 800-meter event,
Christy Paine led the Falcons
with a time of 2:21.92. good for a
10th place finish. Katrina Kerns
led BG in the 1,500-meter's, finishing 16th with a time of 4:50.09.
With the Mid-American
Conference
Outdoor
Championships just a little over
two weeks away, coach
Sehmann has been looking for
people to step up and show him
they have the desire to stay

Ben Swanger BG News

READY TO GO: A BG player gets ready to tag up at a home game against Miami earlier this month.
The Falcons will travel to take on Cleveland State in a doubleheader today.

Tennis ends
its' season

hammered the Falcons by
scores of 13-2 and 2-0.
But the Falcons don't plan
to dwell on their dismal weekend and look to today'smatchup against Cleveland
State as a perfect opportunity
to fine tune their game before
their final weekend of MAC
competition.
The Falcons should have
little trouble with Cleveland
State's offense, which has no
players batting over .300.
The real problem for
Bowling Green may come in
the form of Cleveland State's
pitching, which has kept them
in most of their games and has
helped them to a 15-24-1
record.
Cleveland State also may
have an advantage playing at
home, where they are a comfortable 7-7 on the season.
In the end, Bowling Green
will be using this last non-conference game to work on their
fundamentals before a three
game spin with Eastern
Michigan this weekend to
wrap up their MAC regular season.
The first game of this nonconference double header is
scheduled to start at 4 p.m. at
Cleveland State's Viking Field.

Every sport gets lower
average in race, women
By Steve Wilstein
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Erica Gambaccini
SPORTS EDITOR

The women's tennis team finished their season in a 4-3 loss
to Northern Illinois in the MidAmerican
Conference
Championships Thursday.
"I thought we were psyched
up and we played well," head
coach Penny Dean said. "We
played them so much better
than we did earlier in the year."
This loss ends a four-game
winning streak and drops the
Falcons overall record to 10-11.
"We played doubles first and
at one point we were up," Dean
said. "To win the doubles point
would have been phenomenal,
but then we ended up losing it."
At the third doubles flight
Heidi Romer and Andrea
Meister paired up for a close
loss to Northern Illinois' Branka
Savic and Kristi Mclntyre.
Alyson Gabel and Gaby
Coello fell to NIU's team of
Tanya Sukovic and Kerrie
Tyioran at the second flight, 8-3.
"The doubles played well,"

Dean said.
In the No. 1 doubles match
Lisa Maloney and Susie
Schoenberger were in a close
match with NIU's Cassic Drake
and Erica Heshelman before
the match was ended with the
Huskies leading, 7-6.
"In singles, No. 2 and 5,
Cameron IBenjamin] and Susie
lost in straight-sets, but the
other four were still playing and
Alyson won," Dean said. "So at
that point it was 3-1 them, but 1
knew we could win the last two
matches."
Schoenberger fell to NIU's
Drake in the second flight, 6-1,
7-5, while Benjamin dropped
the fifth flight, 6-0,6-2.
The Falcons' lone senior,
Gabel, won the only match on
the day for BG.
"Alyson played very steady
and smart," Dean said. "She
was ahead from the beginning
and wore her opponent down
by the third set."
TENNIS. PAGE 8

Women and minorities are
losing ground with jobs in professional and college sports,
reversing a trend toward greater
diversity, according to a study
released Monday.
Every professional sport had
lower averages for employing
women compared with the last
Racial and Gender Report Card
two years ago, and minority hiring slipped in pro and college
sports, the study found.
"While we are creeping
toward fair play, we still have a
long road ahead," said sports
sociologist Richard Lapchick,
author of the report published
Stephen Cnerncn AC PMo
by the Institute for Diversity and
Ethics in Sport at the University NEW OWNER: Robert Johnson, founder of Black Entertainment
of Central Florida
Television, answers questions during a Dec. News Conference.
Only baseball, the NBA and
NHL improved their grades for
minority hiring compared with NHL. NBA, Major League positions in college and profesSoccer and college sports. It sional sports, including general
the 2001 report.
managers, team vice presidents
The 12th issue of the report found:
—Minorities (blacks, Asians, and college athletic directors.
card studied players, coaches
—The percentage of black
and front office/athletic depart- Latinos, Pacific Islanders and
ment employees of major American Indians) lost ground
MINORITIES, PAGE10
league baseball, the NFL, NBA. in most of the top management
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Popovich named
coach of the year
1KC ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

SAN ANTONIO — Gregg
Popovich won the NBA Coach of
the Year award on yesterday for
leading the San Antonio Spurs to
the league's best record.
Popovich, the first Spurs coach
to win the award, received 40 out
of a possible 121 first-place votes
from a panel of sports writers and
broadcasters.
Golden State Warriors coach
Eric Musselman was second with
26 first-place votes, and Utah Jazz
coach lerry Sloan was third (18).
Popovich, San Antonio's coach
since December 1996, led the
Spurs to their third straight
Midwest Division title and a 6022 record.
San Antonio once trailed
Dallas by 8 1/2 games in the
division, but the Spurs went 41 9, beginning Ian. 1, to pass the
Mavericks in the final week of

the season.
Popovich has a regular-season record of 339-185, giving
him the most wins of any San
Antonio coach, and he has a
.647 winning percentage over
seven seasons.
He is 35-26 in the playoffs.
San Antonio is tied with
Phoenix in the opening-round,
best-of-seven series, with Game
5 on tonight in San Antonio.
The Spurs have won at least
50 games in five of the past six
seasons. In the strike-shortened
1998-99 season, San Antonio
was 39-13 and went on to win
its first NBA championship.
Besides being the Spurs'
coach, Popovich was the team's
general manager from 1994 to
2002 before giving that job to
R.C. Buford before the start of
this season.
Popovich started with the

Spurs in 1988 as an assistant to
coach Larry Brown, a position
he held for four years. In 1992,
he went to Golden State to serve
in the same capacity under Don
Nelson before returning to San
Antonio as general manager.
A 1970 graduate of the Air
Force Academy with a degree in
Soviet studies, Popovich was a
four-year player for the Falcons
and led them in scoring as a
senior.
After fulfilling his military
commitment, he returned to
Air Force as an assistant coach
before moving west in 1979 to
take the head coaching position
at Division 111 Pomona-Pitzer in
Claremont, Calif. He was there
for eight years before joining
the Spurs.

Edward A. OriKlas AP Photo

ACCEPTANCE SPEECH: San Antonio Spurs head coach Greg Popovich answers questions from the
media during a news conference yesterday. Popovich was named NBA coach ot the year.

Gabel Baffert not enthusiastic about derby
finishes
career
strong
By Richard Rosenblatt

IHE ASSOCIMtO PRESS

TENNIS, FROM PAGE 7

Gabel defeated the Huskies'
Sukovic in straight-sets, 6-4, 6-1,
at the third flight.
She ends her career at Bowling
1 Green on a five-game singles
winning streak.
"She has won her last five singles matches," Dean said. "It's a
good way to finish. She has been
playing her best college tennis
the last part of the season."
Since this match was part of
the MAC Championships, as
soon as a winner is determined
they advance onto the next
round and the other matches are
ended, regardless of the score.
The last match that went in the
Huskies favor was the No. 1 singles flight where Malonev fell to
NIU'sSavic,6-4.2-6,6-2.'
"Lisa's game was back, which
was encouraging," Dean said.
"She has had some trouble since
she sprained her ankle."
BG's Coello and Romer were
forced to quit their matches after
Northern Illinois won their
fourth point.
"Gaby and Heidi could have
come through and won the third
set," Dean said. "Gaby lost to the
same girl a few weeks back. She
was never much of a threat. In
this match, Gaby made up her
mind. She knew she could beat
this girl. She used her drop shot
wisely. I was proud of her. She
probably would have won."
Cocllo's was tied 2-2 in the
third set at the fourth flight with
NIU's Tyioran after dropping the
first set 3-6 and then coming
back to win the second set 6-3.
In the sixth flight Romer was
losing the third set 5-3. She lost
the first set 2-6, but retaliated for
a 6-4 win in the second set.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — As much
as he tries, Bob Baffert is having a
tough time generating his usual
enthusiasm for the Kentucky
Derby.
Yes, this is the same happy-golucky guy with three Derby victories in the past six years, the
same trainer who has visions of
yet another win Saturday with
Indian Express or Kafwain.
But standing outside his bam
yesterday morning, Baffert was
talking about a few pals he'll miss
Derby week — the late Saudi
Prince Ahmed bin Salman,
injured 1 lall of Fame jockey Laffit
Pincay Jr., and injured 2-year-old
champion Vindication.
"It's sad in a way," said Baffert,
his wife, fill, by his side. "The
prince would have been here,
and we'd be having a great time
... And 1-affit would be here riding
Indian Express. But you just have
to go with what you've got."
The prince operated The
Thoroughbred Corp., which
owned Baffert's 2002 Derby winner War Emblem and owns

Kafwain. Prince Ahmed died of a
heart attack last summer at age
43.
Pincay would have been
aboard Indian Express — a colt
he encouraged Baffert to buy —
but the 56-year-old rider is in a
California hospital after breaking
his neck in a spill at Santa Anita
on March 1.
And Vindication, Baffert's star
Derby prospect, was knocked off
the trail in February with a
strained ligament in his left front
leg. "It's just depressing to lose
such an exciting horse," he said.
Baffert is likely to cheer up as
post time nears. He usually does.
Plus, he's got other things to
think about as his bam has been
a beehive of activity the past few
days.
—Domestic Dispute was sold
Saturday, and the colt Baffert
pulled out of Derby contention
earlier this month will now run
in the race for trainer Paddy
Gallagher.
—Baffert still won't rule Senor
Swinger out of the Derby. The
colt he began training last month
is likely to run in a grass race

Friday, but Baffert says that
could change by Wednesday's
Derby post position draw.
—The trainer also unveiled his
Derby horse for 2004 — a tall,
angular unnamed colt by
Menifee. Around the bam, he's
known as Fifty Short — as in the
purchase price was $50,000 short
of $1 million.
Baffert may not talk up his 3year-olds this week, but that
doesn't mean Indian Express or
Kafwain can't win. Last year,
Baffert pooh-poohed War
Emblem's chances but had the
last laugh when the nearly black
colt wired the field to win by four
lengths at odds of 20-1.
Trainer Bobby Frankel holds
the strongest Derby hand with
expected favorite Empire Maker
and second choice Peace Rules,
but the best horse doesn't always
win the 1 1/4-milc cavalry
charge. In fact, the Derby favorite
has only one victory — Fusaichi
Pegasus in 2000 — since
Spectacular Bid won in 1979.
Baffert's best chance appears
to be Kafwain, a tough hombre
who was third in the Santa Anita

win the Derby, no doubt in my
mind."
Indian Express, a son of the
Baffert-trained Indian Charlie, is
a big question mark. The Utahbred who won his first two races
in Panama, was purchased for
5100,000 bv Baffert's longtime
friend Phil Chess on Pincay's recommendation.
"Laffit is from Panama, and he
had a friend there who wanted to
sell the horse," Baffert said. "He
told me it was a son of Indian
Charlie. They e-mailed me pictures and video and I thought I'd
take a shot."
Indian Express, with Tyler
Baze aboard, finished fourth in 6
1 /2-furlong race at Santa Anita in
March, then finished a game second by a head to Buddy Gil in the
Santa Anita Derby on April 5.
"He was pretty goofy when he
got here. He wouldn't let anyone
touch his head or his ears. But
he's not the same horse he was
90 days ago. He's really changed
— and for the better."

Man convicted of throwing firecracker
tHE ASSOCIAtEO PRESS

CLEVELAND — A man was
convicted yesterday of charges
he threw an explosive device
akin to a firecracker at a
Cleveland Indians game last
summer.
Andrew Mendez, who shook
his head as the judge gave his
ruling was found guilty of aggravated arson, assault and three
counts of negligent assault.
Mendez, 20, of Elyria. faces
three to 10 years in prison. He
and several members of his family walked out of the courtroom
visibly upset.
"I wasn't happy with that man,
but I do not want to make any
comment, all right?" Mendez
said about Cuyahoga County

Common Pleas ludge Burl
Griffin.
His mother. Sharon Harp, said
she could not believe that her
child went to go see a Cleveland
Indians baseball game and 10
months later faces a prison sentence. She said an injustice
had been done in the courtroom.
"If this can happen to us,
this can happen to any of your
families," she angrily said to
TV cameras.
Prosecutors say Mendez
tossed an explosive device
from the upper deck of lacobs
Field during an Indians game
lune 11, injuring four people.
He was charged with aggravated arson and four counts of

felonious assault.

Griffin reduced the charges
because only one person was
seriously injured and because
he concluded Mendez was
reckless, but did not intend to
hurt anyone.
"He intended a prank that
would cause a loud noise,
alarm people, but not one that
would cause physical injury,"
Griffin said.
Mendez testified last week
that he has never handled fireworks because they frighten
him.
"You're talking to a guy who
holds sparklers with oven
mitts," he told Griffin, who
heard the case instead of a
jury.
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Assistant
County
Prosecutor Ed Fitzgerald
pounded Mendez with questions about his actions before
and after the explosion.
Patrick Vorreiter, a witness
at the stadium who was 17 at
the lime, testified that
Mendez threatened to throw a
bomb. Video surveillance
showed Mendez in the area
where the explosion occurred.
Mendez denied police
claims that he blamed the
explosion on three black boys.
Police say they never found a
group of boys fitting the
description.
"I'm a minority myself,"
Mendez said. "I would never
blame anyone else for some-

thing because of ethnicity."
Police officers testified that
Mendez was drunk and belligerent as they questioned
him. Mendez said he had nine
beers that day, but wasn't
drunk.
He and two friends were
questioned several times by
police and felt they were being
harassed, he said. They were
arrested after they went to
lacobs Field customer service
to complain about the police,
he said.
Prosecutors dismissed similar charges against his two
friends, Donald Krieger, 23,
and Clifton Oliver, 22, both of
Elyria.
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Derby on April 5 but finished
either first or second in his previous seven races. Kafwain got sick
and lost training time after the
Santa Anita Derby, but the dark
bay colt galloped yesterday and
is set for his final breeze today.
"No one ever talks about him,
and I never brag on him," said
Baffert. "He's just hard knocking
he's got a huge heart and he'll be
there at the end. A mile-and-aquarter probably isn't his cup of
tea, but he's been right there
every time."
Kafwain has four wins in 11
starts and earnings of $715,848.
He will be ridden by Pat
Valenzuela, who returns to the
Derby for the first time in 10
years. Valenzuela, plagued by
drug and alcohol problems for
years, replaced Victor Espinoza
on Kafwain for the Santa Anila
Derby.
" 1 wanted to do something different to try to win," said Baffert.
Espinoza was aboard War
Emblem, but Baffert was unhappy with the jockey's ride aboard
Kafwain in the Louisiana Derby.
Says Valenzuela: "I think we'll
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Falcons head to
championships
60LF.FR0MPAGE7

Pickerel. Chris Leake and Bud
Ziglar all had three-round totals
of224.
Pickerel had tough first and
second rounds as he shot a 76
in the first round and a 78 in
the second round. However,
Pickerel bounced back to shoot
a 70 in the final round.
Leake also struggled in the
first round as he fired a 79. He
bounced back to shoot a 71 in
the second round and a 74 in
the third round.
Ziglar was pretty consistent
as he shot a 76 in the first
round, a 75 in the second
round, and had his best round
of 73 in the final round.
The last Falcon finisher was
Tommy Lopez. Lopez finished
80th with a score of 258.
Liberty finisheu in second
place behind the Nittany Lions
with a score of 860. Finishing in
third place two strokes behind
Liberty was Maryland.
Despite strong first and third
rounds, Western Kentucky finished fourth with a score of 864.
The Colonels led after one
round of play, but a subpar second round did them in.
George Mason rounded out

the top five with a score of 869.
Finishing just one stroke
behind them was lames
Madison.
The Big East took the seventh
and eighth spots as Temple and
Georgetown finished in seventh and eighth respectively.
Finishing with a 888, nine
strokes behind Georgetown,
was Towson in ninth place.
Rounding out the top ten were
the Falcons, one stroke ahead
ofTowson.
Fellow
Mid-American
Conference school Akron finished in 11th place, two strokes
behind the Falcons with a score
of 891. Finishing 14 strokes
behind
the
Zips were
Richmond and St. Joseph's. The
Spiders and Hawks finished
tied for 12th place with a score
of 905.
In 14th place was St.
Bonaventure,
one stroke
behind Richmond and St.
Joseph's. Rounding out the
tournament was Villanova. The
Wildcats finished in 15th place
with a score of 908.
The Falcons will end their
season this weekend at the
MAC
Championships
in
DeKalb, III.

Many high school
cafeterias in
Europe serve • ^JH^^NfeJ
alcohol to their J ^
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Bucs prepare for season
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — More
than 57,000 paying customers
watched Ohio State's spring
intrasquad game on Saturday
and just about all of them went
home happy.
The sun was shining no one
was seriously hurt, every available player saw action and those
in uniform got a foretaste of
what they'll face when the
games start to count this
autumn.
"It was a great experience to
get a lot of playing time in front
of that many people," redshirt
freshman wide receiver/kick
returner Santonio Holmes said.
"I learned a lot."
The real work now begins for
the Buckeyes coaches, who will
spend the next few weeks dissecting videos from the scrimmage and the 14 spring practices
which preceded it. Each player
has to be analyzed, each
strength and weakness evaluated.
"Some guys that have not
been in Ohio Stadium under
pressure got in some of those
pressure situations and had a
chance to get themselves on
film," head coach lim Tressel
said. "It's one thing to watch
other guys on film. To watch
yourself on film under pressure,
that will be very valuable."
Coming off a national championship season, it's only natural
that the focal point during the
spring was replacing those lost
to graduation. Gone are five
starters on defense — safeties
Donnie Nickey and Michael
Doss, linebackers Cie Grant and
Matt Wilhelm and defensive
tackle Kenny Peterson — along
with punter Andy Groom and
back-up wide receiver Chris
Vance.

Several key players missed the
spring with injuries, including
three-fourths of the first-team
defensive line and several key
players on the offensive line.
If everyone heals properly, the
Buckeyes still must answer several nagging questions before
the opening kickoff against
Washington at 8 p.m. on Aug. 30
— Who will replace the
departed linebackers and
safeties?
Sophomore linebackers A.|.
Hawk and Mike D'Andrea were
productive during the spring
game and in the weeks leading
up to it. They should be a good fit
to take the places of the fast
Grant and the smart Wilhelm,
making up for youthful mistakes
with a lot of athletic ability.
"I'm glad I've improved since
last fall," said D'Andrea, a 6-3,
240-pound brute from Avon
Lake who looks like Brett Hull
in the face and the Incredible
Hulk in physique. "But I still
don't think I'm at all where I
should be right now."
With Hawk and D'Andrea
joining Robert Reynolds (who
missed the spring with an
injury) at the three linebacker
spots, there might not be any
drop-off at all.
At safety, the Buckeyes aren't
nearly as settled. Tyler Everett,
Will Allen and Nate Salley still
have a lot to learn, and not
much time to learn it.
—Will the offense be better?
All 11 starters are back, but
that doesn't mean there aren't
doubts. In five of their final six
Big Ten games last year, the
defense had to control the closing minutes for Ohio State to
escape with a win. Not many
times does a team score 19
(Wisconsin), 13 (Penn State), 10

■ !>»»»»
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THIS WAY: Ohio State coach Jim Tressel gives pointers during
practice April 18 in Columbus, Ohio.
(Purdue), 23 (including an
overtime
touchdown,
at
Illinois) and
14
points
(Michigan) and win every
game.
Freshman tailback Maurice
Clarett was not healthy in any
of those games and the
Buckeyes suddenly had a predictable, tentative and Sawed
offense dedicated to holding on
until the defense carried the
day.
A year of seasoning should
boost the production by the
skill players while increasing
the protection provided by
what was a young line a year
ago.
"The key to the pass game is
protection and we have a lot of

young offensive linemen."
Tressel said."Thehardest thing
to do is pass-protect."
So the linemen got a steady
dose of blitzes and a crash
course in pass-blocking this
spring, with the goal of diversifying the offense and steeling it
for what's ahead.
— Are there young guys who
can help right away?
A year ago. Clarett graduated
early from high school so he
could get a leg up on the competition during spring workouts. This year, Ashton Youhoty
and Dome Whitner did the
same and may have played
themselves into the cornerback
picture this fall.
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Cavs lose again, in
draft tiebreaker
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — The odds
always seem to be against ihe
Cleveland Cavaliers
Hit' NBA broke lies among
eight teams yesterday in preparation for the lime draft, with the
Denvei Nuggets beating out
Cleveland hi the tiebreaker for
being guaranteed at least the
fourth overall choice.
The Nuggets and Cavs Uilh
finished with 17-65 records, the
worst in the league. I Hiring yes
terdays random drawings, con
dueled by Sin lacksnn. NBA
senioi vice president of basketball operations, Denver was
awarded the No. 4 piek if it does
not finish in the top three in
draft lottery on May 22.
Cleveland will choose no lower
than fifth if it is nor among the
top three in the lottery
"We are disappointed thai we
lost todays tiebreaker, however

the real lottery is on May 22,"
Cavs general manager lim
I'axson said. "Regardless of what
first round pick we have, we will
own the best pick that the
Cavaliers have had since 1986."
Both Denver and Cleveland

have 225 chant es out of i.ooo to
get in the top three spots in the
lottery, High school superstar
LeBron lames of Akron St.
Vinccnt-St. Mary is expected to
be the No. l pick
New York and Washington.
which iHjth finished 37-45, will
receive is and 14 chances,
respectively, in the lottery. If the
Knicks do no) land in the top
three in the lottery, they will
select ninth. Washington would
go 10th il ir does not win Itsway

into the top three
Among teams that made the
playoffs and won't lie Involved
in the lottery Milwaukee and
Orlando both were 42-40. The

Bucks won (he tiebreaker and
will choose 14th in the first
round, followed by the Magic.
Boston won its tiebreaker
with Phoenix and will select
Kith in the opening round and
the Suns will choose 17th.
New Orleans beat Utah in the
tiebreaker and will pick 18th
overall, followed by the lazz.
Philadelphia beat Indiana in the
tiebreaker and gets the 20th
spot, which it already has traded
to Boston. ITie Pacers' pick, 21st
overall, is owned by Atlanta.
Portland won the tiebreaker
with the Los Angeles Lakers and
Detroit and will go 23rd. The
lakers then beat the Pistons in
another tiebreaker and will go
24th, followed by Detroit.
San Antonio will go 28th in
the first round after beating
I >allas in the tiebreaker, and the
Mavericks will pick 29th.

Mud Hens pound on
Clippers 11-1 in IL game
THE »SS0CI»!iD »»!SS

TOLEDO, Ohio
Hiram
Bocachica hit a two-run home
run and the Ibledo Mud Hens
beat the Columbus Clippers 111 yesterday in an International
League game
Kevin
Win
followed
Bocachka's home run with a
solo home run to give the Mud
Hens a :i-0 lead in the first
inning

Emie Young and Cody Ross
also had solo home runs for
[bledo. Warren Morris had a
two-run double, Danny Klassen
had an RBI double and single,
and Andres lories and VI.
Hindi each had an RBI.
All 10 Mud Hen baiters had al
least orre hit Toledo had 18 hits
as a team.
David Post hit a solo home

8th for Columbus' only score.
I he I Uppers had only five hits
and struck out 14 times.
Tyler Walker (1-1) got the win.
He pitchedsbl scoreless innings
allowing two hils and had nine
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Reversal disappoints
professional sports
MINORITIES. FROM PAGE 7

men playing college and pro
sports continued its decadelong decline in all sports
except college and pro basketball and college baseball.
—The percentage of international players continued to
grow in major league baseball,
the NBA, NFL and soccer.
—Women held less than 45
percent ofIhe head coaching
positions for women's college
teams In all NCAA divisions.
"This is a disappointing
reversal from the 200T report,
when historically best hiring
records were noted both on
the basis of race and gender,''
said Lapchick, who has been
tracking gains and losses by
women and minorities in
sports for 14 years.
The report covered the 2001 02 seasons in the NBA and
Nlll.;200l in the NFL; 2002 in
major league baseball, soccer,
and the WNBA; and the 200001 academic year for colleges.
Two of the most noteworthy
highlights from the report.
I.apchick said, were that:
—Black
Entertainment
Television founder and CEO
Robert lohnson was awarded
Ihe right to purchase the NBAs
new Charlotte franchise,
which made him the first black
majority team owner in pro
sports.
—There was an all-time high
of 24 head coaches/managers
who were minorities in the

three biggest professional
leagues.
The best news for minority
coaches was in the NBA, where
blacks held a record 14 head
coaching jobs in Ihe 2001-02
season, reaching 48 percent of
the total, the highest in the history of any sport.
"Traditionally, we've made
an effort to hire the best people, period," NBA spokesman
Brian Mclntyre said. "That's
worked well for us over the
years, and it continues to work
well for us."
The report card issued
grades in relation to overall
patterns in society. For example, with minorities accounting for about 24 percent of the
population, an A was achieved
if 24 percent of the positions
were held by minorities.
The WNBA got the highest
combined grade for race and
gender at A-rninus, the NBA
got a B-pltis, and the NCAA a
B. Major league baseball, the
NFL. NHL and Major League
Soccer all received combined
grades of C on the report card.
On race, the NBA led with an
A; the WNBA, baseball and
soccer each got a B-plus; the
NCAA got a B; the NFL a Bminus;and the NIILaC.
On gender, the WNBA led
with an A; followed by the
NCAA with a B; the NBA and
NHL with C's; baseball with a
D; the NFL with a D-minus;
and soccer with the first F ever
issued in the history of the

report.
MLS spokesman Trey I'itzCcrald questioned the grade
because two of the leagues
eight vice presidents during
the reporting period were
women.
"An F indicates that we
would be doing nothing. That
certainly isn't the case," FitzCerald said.
Baseball declined to comment on the report, but last
week commissioner Bud Selig
said the sport has done "very
well" on minority hiring.
The NFL. with two minority
head coaches in the 2002 season, was at its lowest point
since the 1991 season. A third
minority coach was hired
when Marvin Lewis joined the
Cincinnati Bengals in lanuaiy.
"Diversity in the workplace
is a very high league priority,"
league spokesman Greg Aiello
said. "We are making progress
and will continue to work hard
in this area."
Whites held all the coaching
jobs In the NHL, which historically has had few minority
players. NHL spokeswoman
Bernadette Mansur noted that
there were 16 black players in
the league this season, up
from 13 last year.
"It is all about pipeline for
us," she said. "We have to just
build and get more and more
minorities, men and women ol
color, through our pipeline,
playing this game."

strikeouts,
forge DePaula (1-31 took the
loss, lie pitched 3 innings and
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IF YOU MOVE-IN BEFORE MAY

15,2003

FKATURKS INCLUDE THE
FOLLOWING:
• Minutes to BGSU
• Air conditioning
• Updated kitchen with oak cabinets
• High-speed internet available
• Heat included
• Laundry facilities in all buildings
• Ample parking/carports available
• Serene, park-like selling
• Convenient locution, easy access to
1-75. Highway 25 and Route 6
300 Napoleon Road in Bowline Green

(419) 352-6335
Register at any of the following showings and have your name
entered into a drawing to win a Die Another Day soundtrack.
Do not have to be present to win.
You will receive an e-mail or phone call for prize confirmation.

Monday, April 28
9:30 PM
Wednesday, April 30
9:30 PM
Saturday, May 3
11:00 PM
UNION THEATRE

Love the Nightlife?
Move in Downtown!
114 S. Main St. #7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown
above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. #7 $315, #9 $375 per month for a 12
month lease.
117 N. Main St. #2,4,5,6,7&8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located
downtown. All are different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all
utilities. #2 $365, #4 $375, #5 $335, #6 $340, #7 $385, #8 $290 per month for
a 12 month lease.
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck.
Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities. Eat in kitchen. Cat permitted with
references. Close to downtown. $450 per month for a 12 month lease.
117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom unfurnished upper duplex. Private entrance.
Resident pays all utilities. $515 per month for a 12 month lease. (ZONED FOR
NO MORE THREE(3) UNRELATED PEOPLE)

NEWL°VE
Rentals

.*.*2 S. Main
<-4l«>) 352-5A2U
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AT LEAST 120 PEOPLE KILLED IN ETHNIC ATTACKS
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) —Two days of clashes between
rival ethnic groups in a troubled Congo region killed 120
people, a tribal leader said yesterday. At least 60 members of the Lendu tribe were killed Thursday by the rival
Hema in the Ituri region near the Uganda border, said
Thomas Lubanga, head of the Hema-led rebel Union of
Congolese Patriots.

www.bgnews.com/world

WORLD

Two astronauts join space station
By Sarah Karush
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

KOROLYOV Russia — The
three residents of the international space station welcomed two
newcomers who floated aboard
yesterday, the start of a five-day
hand-over fraught with new challenges in the wake of the
Columbia shuttle disaster.
U.S. astronauts Kenneth
Bowersox and Donald Pettit and
Russian cosmonaut Nikolai
Budarin welcomed American
Edward Lu and Russian Yuri
Malenchenko aboard the space
station after their Soyuz TMA-2
capsule docked.
The crew will show Lu and
Malenchenko around the station
— much changed since the two
were there in 2000 — and update
their own knowledge of the
Russian Soyuz, which they will
use to return to Earth on
Saturday.
Originally, they were to return
in the Atlantis, but the U.S. shuttle
fleet has been grounded since the
Columbia disintegrated during
re-entry on Feb. I, killing all seven
people aboard.
At Mission Control outside
Moscow, relatives and flight controllers applauded when the
Soyuz docked with the station,
about 250 miles above the Earth.
"I am just so happy and proud
to see everything work out so

well," said Lira mother, Snowiily.
His fiancee, Christine Romero,
also was among those watching
the docking.
"Everyone is proud — not just
for what Ed is doing but for NASA
and the international space station and for the space program as
a whole, especially after the
Columbia," she said.
All five men crowded together
for a videolink with Mission
Control. They grinned as NASA
and Russian space officials congratulated them.
"Wfe're very, very proud today at
the work of our international
team," Bowersox said.
Malenchenko said the outpost
has grown since he was there.
"It has become so big and
beautiful," he said. "We are very
glad to be here, very glad to see
our friends."
He and Lu blasted off Saturday
from Russia's Baikonur cosmodrome in Kazakhstan on their way
to the $60 billion station.
Frederick Gregory, deputy
administrator of NASA, said the
international space station partnership has demonstrated its
ability to overcome "any obstacle
on this road to the future."
As the investigation into the
Columbia disaster continues, it is
not clear when shuttle flights will
resume.
The Russian Soyuz became the

US. troops leave
Persian Gulf
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DOHA. Qatar — The United
States plans to reduce its military
presence in the Persian Gulf
region now that Saddam 1 lussein
is gone, Defense Secretary
Donald II. Rumsfeld said yesterday.
Also, Gen. Tommy Franks,
commander of U.S. forces in the
region, has decided to move an
American air operations center
from Saudi Arabia to neighboring
Qatar, officials said.
Saudi officials have been edgy
about having U.S. troops on their
soil since the 1991 Persian Gulf
War, to the point of seeking to
avoid news reports that the
United States commanded the air
war over Iraq from the center at
the Saudis' Prince Sultan air base.
Rumsfeld is touring the region
this week to talk over prospects
with American allies before making final decisions. He met
Monday with Qatar's leader, Sheik
Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani, who
allowed the U.S. headquarters for
the war to be built near here.
"Iraq was a threat in the region,
and because that threat will be
gone, we also will be able to

rearrange our forces," Rumsfeld
said after meeting with Thani and
Australian Defense Minister
Robert Hill.
The presence of thousands of
American soldiers in Saudi
Arabia, the land of Islam's two
holiest shrines, has enraged some
militant Muslims. It is among the
reasons given by Osama bin
laden, a Saudi-bom fugitive who
heads the al-Qaida terror network, for his hatred of the United
States.
American officials said Franks
has decided to move the air operations center to the al-Udeid air
base in Qatar, which after recent
upgrades has the necessary facilities and equipment. The number
of U.S. military personnel at the
air center would also be reduced,
though by how many is unclear,
officials said.
Rumsfeld plans to meet with
Saudi officials this week during
his trip and said yesterday that
the Bush administration has "a
good and close relationship" with
the
Saudi
government.
Separately. Rumsfeld said the
MILITARY. PAGE 13

Preferred Properties Co.
Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Birchwood -Triplex
Models Now Open
Call

530 S. Maple St.

MonFri. 8-12, 1-4:30
Sat. 10-2

FREE

Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
•Indoor Heated Pool
•New Gquipfhent
•Sauna
•Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers (avail, after May 15)

only ship capable of carrying
crews to and from the space outpost, giving it a vital role in keeping the station manned. The
Soyuz trip was put together in
record time.
Maintaining a manned presence on the space station and
keeping it in good condition is
vital until shuttle flights resume,
at which point work on building
and developing the station can
continue, Gregory said.
Saturday's flight to Earth,
meanwhile, will be the first time
U.S. astronauts have returned in
a Soyuz. Bowersox, Pettit and
Budarin are familiar with the
technology, since a Soyuz is
always kept at the station as a
lifeboat.
The three returning crew
members will be taking back an
older Soyuz already docked at the
station, while the one that carried
Lu and Malenchenko will stay
there in case they need to quickly
evacuate. The two are to remain
at the station until October.
The crews will also try to fit
some birthday celebrations into
the five days they're spending
together. Pettit turned 48 on April
20, and Budarin turns 50 on
Tuesday. Lu and Malenchenko
Nasa Television APPholo
brought gifts. Russian media
reported.
LATEST ARRIVALS: In this image from television aboard the International Space Station, the crew,
from left, Nikolai Budarin. Ken Bowersox, Don Pettit, Ed Lu and Yuri Malenchenko speak to officials
about their arrival at the station yesterday.

breakfast
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only

$2.50

Show BGSU ID
and racitve 25% oil
any braikUil tpacial

1021 S. Main Si.
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419-352-0123
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2 eggs
2 bacon or 2 sausages.
2 pancakes or toast and
hoinef'ies or collee
GODFREYS FAMILY RESTAURANT

1021 S. Main St. -352-0123

-Tuesday night Specials• Two for Tuesdays
• Two meals for only $12
• Choose from:
Spaghetti, Ham Steak, Chop Steak, or I'ot Roast
(Starts at 4pm)
'salad and dessert for an additional $1.89 with specials*

Want a New Car
before you
low's the best time to buy.

-Thursday night Special• All you can eat
fried chicken... $6.99
Includes potato, vegetable, stuffing.
(4 p.m. - Close)

Call Megan (College of Education)
for Details and Financial Options.
(419) 373-1889

Check out our daily specials!!
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1225 N. iVIain St. Bowling Green

(419)353-5751
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The BG News is now
accepting applications for
Summer & Fall 2003 Staffs

Reporters
•Web Staff
Staff Editors
* Copy Editors
Opinion Columnist
Photographers
Graphic Designers
_j
' Applications are available in 210 or 204 West Hall.
Deadline to apply is 5 pm Friday, May 2nd.
• Interviews will be starting on Monday, May 5.
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The Office of Residence Life/Greek Affairs
&

The BGSU Greek Community
Proudly congratulate the following groups and individuals for
achieving excellence during the 2002-2003 school year
ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENT
Interfratemity Council All Sports Award Sigma Phi Epsilon Iraternity
Sponsored by the Intertralernity Council

HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT
Timothy F. Smith Award Angela Dudek. Alpha Chi Omega sorority
Sponsored by Mr. Timothy Smith

Anthony Corsiglia Memorial Greek Sportsman ol the Year Chris Anderson, Alpha Sigma Phi Iraternity
Sponsored by the Interlraternity Council

Tampurages Award Georgianna Martin
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council

Panhellenic Council All Sports Award Sigma Kappa sorority
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council

Outstanding Fraternity Chapter President Joe Fawcett. Kappa Alpha Order
Sponsored by the Interfratemity Council

Greek Sportswoman ol the Year Michelle Sickles. Gamma Phi Beta sorority
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council

Outstanding Sorority Chapter President Jennifer Becker, Gamma Phi Beta sorority
Sponsored by Phi Mu Sorority
Greek Independant Board Greek Excellence Award
Patricia Rengifo, Sigma Lambda Gamma Sorority, Inc.
Sponsored by the Greek Independant Board

NEW MEMBER ACHIEVEMENT
Highest Fraternity New Member Class GPA
Kappa Sigma Iraternity, Fall 2002
Sponsored by the Interfratemity Council
Highest Sorority New Member Class GPA

Liletime Achievement Award Vontoba Terry, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Sponsored by the National Pan-Hellenic Council

Chi Omega sorority, Spring 2002

Outstanding Greek Man Damian Thorkelson. Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
Sponsored by the Interfratemity Council

Outstanding NJophyte Lynsey Griffin, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Sponsored by the National Pan-Hellenic Council

Outstanding Greek Woman Kristin Sirmans, Delta Zeta sorority
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council

Joseph M. Firment New Member ol the Year Award Matthew Mauer, Alpha Sigma Phi Iraternity
Sponsored by Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

Greek Unity Award
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
Sponsored by Delta Zeta Sorority

Outstanding New Member Danielle Galloway, Pi Beta Phi sorority
Sponsored by Sigma Kappa Sorority

Most Improved NPHC Chapter
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
Sponsored by the National Pan-Hellenic Council

Outstanding New Member Class Chi Omega sorority, Spring 2002
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council

Outstanding NPHC Chapter Delia Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Sponsored by the National Pan-Hellenic Council

Outstanding New Member Development Program Sigma Phi Epsilon Iraternity
Sponsored by the Interfratemity Council

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Highest Overall Fraternity GPA
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
Sponsored by the Intertralernity Council

ACHIEVEMENT IN COMMUNITY SERVICE
Individual Community Service Award Rebecca Roberts. Gamma Phi Beta sorority
Sponsored by Greek Mart

Highest Overall Sorority GPA Alpha Chi Omega sorority
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council

Hollis A. Moore Community Service Award Sigma Phi Epsilon Iraternity
Sponsored by the Interlraternity Council

Most Improved Fraternity GPA Kappa Sigma Iraternity
Sponsored by the Interfratemity Council

Outstanding Philanthropy
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life - Greek Affairs

Most Improved Sorority GPA Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council
CHAPTER EXCELLENCE AWARDS
Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life • Greek Affairs
Presented to the chapters who have excelled in all areas: scholarship, community service, philanthropy,
leadership development, internal chapter development, and external relations.

OVERALL INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT
Florence Currier Award Jennifer Becker, Gamma Phi Beta sorority
Sponsored bv the Panhellenic Council
Werner Book Scholarship Erin Fitzgerald. Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council

Most Improved

Mitch Weitzman Memorial Award Joe Fawcett, Kappa Alpha Order
Sponsored by Sigma Chi Fraternity
Steven R. Hanna & Kevin L. Ross Memorial Award Damian Thorkelson, Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
Sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
Order ol Omega Awards Derek Cohen, Kappa Alpha Order & Kara Kostofl, Alpha Xi Delta
Sponsored by the Order of Omega
Lisa Fedler Humanitarian/Greek Unity Award Jared Wright, Kappa Alpha Order
Sponsored by Delta Chi Fraternity
Greek Affairs Staff Outstanding Brotherhood Award
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
Sponsored by the Office ol Residence Life • Greek Affairs
Greek Affairs Staff Outstanding Sisterhood Award
Alpha Phi sorority S Alpha Chi Omega sorority
Sponsored by the Office ol Residence Life • Greek Affairs
Outstanding Chapter Advisor Edward Leedom, Alpha Sigma Phi Iraternity
Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life - Greek Affairs
Outstanding Chapter Alumnus Amanda Mooney, Chi Omega sorority
Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life ■ Greek Affairs

Kappa Delta sorority

Silver Achievement
Awarded to chapters achieving 70-79% of total points.
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Xi Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
PhiMu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Gold Achievement
Awarded to chapters achieving 80% and above of total points.
Alpha Chi Omega
Chi Omega
Delta Gamma
Delta Sigma Theta Soronty, Inc.
Delta Zeta
Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Beta Phi
Overall Chapter Excellence
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
Sponsored by the Office ol Residence Life - Greek Affairs

Congratulations!
Greek GPA = 2.80
Non-Greek GPA = 2.87
For more information about BGSU Greeks, visit: www.greekbgsu.com
BGSU Greek Affairs Mission Statement
To foster the premier Fraternity and Sorority Community through the development of outstanding chapters which uphold the ideals
of their ritual, emphasizing scholarship, service, leadership, involvement, diversity, building community and brotherhood/sisterGreek Affairs is committed to furthering the field of Fraternity Advising and the Student Affairs profession.
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PROMISING PROGRESS: U.S. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld speaks at a town hall-style meetg also attended by U.S. Gen. Tommy Franks, not pictured, at Camp As Sayliyah in Doha, Qatar.

Service members no
longer needed in Gulf
MILITARY. FROM PAGE 11
United States does not want to
base its forces in countries where
they are not welcome.
Tens of thousands ofAmerican
service members WOT stationed
in the region before tfilwar with
Iraq. Air Force and Navy aircraft
patrolled
flight-interdiction
zones over Iraq. Army soldiers
and Marines held exercises in
Kuwait as a warning to Iraqi
President Saddam. Naval vessels
patrolled the gulf, helping to look
for ships violating the U.N.
embargo against Iraq.
None of those jobs are needed
now that Saddam is no longer in
power. Once Iraq is stabilized, the
number of U.S. troops in the
region should drop, Rumsfeld
said. I le added he does not want
to have permanent U.S. access to
military bases inside Iraq.
The defense secretary also is
using his trip to thank some of the
American troops involved in the
U.S.-led campaign to depose
Saddam. Although Rumsfeld has
insisted he is not on a "victory
tour," he basked Monday in the
American military success.
In a U.S. military warehouse at

Camp As Sayliyah, Franks' headquarters for the three-week war,
Rumsfeld told cheering troops
their triumph will influence military spending and doctrine for
decades.
The military, he said, used "an
unprecedented combination of
power, precision, speed, flexibility
and. I would add, compassion."
Rumsfeld met with Hill, the
Australian defense minister, at a
luxury hotel at the edge of the
Persian Gulf. After their meeting,
Hill said Australia, which contributed several thousand troops
to the war effort, was looking for
ways to help during the postwar
phase in Iraq.
Fifty Australian air traffic controllers are headed to the
Baghdad International Airport to
help coordinate humanitarian
aid flights, I lill said.
During a question-and-answer
session with troops, Rumsfeld
also lashed out at early critics of
the war.
"There were a lot of hand
wringers around, weren't there?"
a grinning Rumsfeld said.
Rumsfeld said a Washington
humorist told him, "Never have
so many been so wrong about so

much."
Rumsfeld said Turkey's decision to block the Army's 4th
Infantry Division from invading
northern Iraq from bases in
Turkey was disappointing. He
said Franks turned that disappointment into an advantage by
having the ships carrying the division's equipment linger off the
coast of Turkey.
That move, Rumsfeld said,
gave Iraqi leaders the idea that
the war wouldn't start until the
United States could open a northem front. As it happened, the
bulk of the American ground
force invaded from Kuwait, Iraq's
southern neighbor.
After their speeches, Rumsfeld
and Franks posed for photographs with troops and autographed their hats.
One of the soldiers in the
crowd, Army Pfc. Michael
Gaskins of Tallahassee, Fla., said
he appreciated Rumsfeld's visit
but thought other troops
deserved the thanks more than
those at Central Command headquarters.
"There are a lot worse places
than here," he said. "I'd rather be
home, but this is not bad at all."

A Tuesday Challenge...
What 8 letter word has kst in the
middle, in the beqinninq.
and at the end???

Campus Events
Check out Finals Festl Wednesday.
April 30,11 -3 in the Union Oval.
Sponsored by BACCHUSGAMMA
and the Weilness Connection

Services Offered
Order your graduation fresh
baked daily party tubs &
cookies now. We also make
large greek & lotted salads.
Call DIBenedalto'a 352-4863
Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
Learn a skill lor life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Wanted
$ Need Grad Tickets $
419-352-6193
1-2 Female Subleasers needed lor
clean, quiet, Lg. apt. in Univ. Village.
Call 353-6913. ask tor Laura or Kara
3 F. Roommates needed. Own rm.
Sterling Apis 5/11-8/11. $680 total
lor all summer. Call 419-353-6040.
Lisa. Sharon or Melissa
Grad tickets needed tor 9:30
graduation with College ol Arts &
Sciences. Will pay!! Call Heidi at
691-2060.
Male subleasers lor Aug 03 thru
May 04 al 818 N. Enterpnse.
$240/mo • util. Call 214-3432
Need 2 Graduation tickets
tor 1pm ceremony Will Pay.
Call Karen at 352-2143
Please help!!!!!
I need 9:30 a.m. grad tickets.
Will pay! Lynn 352-2779.
Roommate wanted Aug 03 04
Own room, smoke Iriendiy.
Call Lia at 354-8408.
Summertime F. Subleaser needed
for duplex on E. Evers. $250/mo
Irom May-Aug. Call Jill at 353-1170

Wliat type of concert would
you attend? CchecR two)
□ Punk Rock
□ Pop / R&B
□ Rock

□ Alternative
□ Jam Band
□ Top 40

List 3 artists you would like to see
at BGSU. Cbe reasonable)

How much would you pay to see
one of these artists?
□ $10-15

□ $15-20

□ Other (please specify)

Please turn in completed surveys to
408 Student Union or e-mail to
myuaQ(a>frgnet-bgsu.eq'u
Questions or comments call
372-2486 or e-mail
myuao@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Help Wanted

400 counselors/instructors needed'
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA
Lohikan8004884321ww.lohikan com

ENTERTAINMENT SECURITY
GUEST SERVICES
Accepting applications for the Summer. Special Event Season. Event
and Concert positions available
Great salary and flexible hours Be
involved with virtually every major
event in Cleveland Call for interview
and ask for Anne 216-426-7333.

Applications for bartender servers
Must have flexible firs BG Country
Club. Apply at 923 Fairview Ave.
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
Child care needed in our Sylvania
home tor our 11 & 13 yr old. Must be
avail, tor entire summer, June 5 to
Aug. 27. btwn. 8am-5pm M-F. Must
have a car & ret. Please send 1 pg
description of your qualifications to
PO Box 664 Sylvania OH 43560
Cleaning & Mtacaianaous help
needed starting in May.
Please call 353 0325
Desk clerk needed Sat. and Sun.
8am-4pm. Additional shifts possible.
Please stop by Buckeye Inn and
Studios. 1740 E. Wooster to apply.
352-1520.
Fall sem. child care needed in our
Penysburg home for a 4 & a 1 yr.
old. Up to 4 half days per wk. Early
childhood or related major pref.
Call Ann Marie at 419-874-0878
Full & Part lima
Delivery a Prep personnel.
DIBenedetlos 1432E. Wooster
Kidz Watch Drop-in Child Care in
Perrysburg is now hiring care givers
for on-site & referral service. Great
opportunity tor educ. S child related
major. Send resume to 6819 W.
Central Ave. Suite H Toledo 43617
Landscape Positions Available
Nilsson Landscape
419-832-0239
Lawn Maintenance.
Part & Full time for Spring &
Summer. Call 352-5822

UAO Fall 2003 Concert Survey
□ Country
□ Hip Hop / Rap
□ Alternative Rock

Help Wanted

□ $20-25

LIFEGUARDS
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS
Scioto Country Club in Columbus,
OH is seeking qualified applicants
for the position of LIFEGUARD (pay
commensurate with experience,
beginning at $7/hr. and includes uniform and meat with lull time
employment) and American Red
Cross WATER SAFETY INSTRUC
TORS ($10»/hr), lor the 2003 summer season beginning May 24 and
ending Sept. 1. Lifeguard positions
offer a variety of hrs. beginning at
6am. Apply in person or send resume to Scioto Country Club, in
care ol Paul Lausch, 2196 Riverside
Dr.. Columbus. OH 43221
FAX (6141-486-8327
Clubhouse 486-4341.

Loving child care needed in our
Toledo home. Part-time, fall and
spring Please call 419-372-9132
Maid needed 2-3 days wk Irom 8am
through early afternoon. Please stop
by Buckeye Inn and Studios 1740
E Wooster to apply 352 1520.
Marketing Associate
Local investment advisory practice
looking lor an individual who is sellmotivated w/excellent verbal skills
for telephone-based marketing.
NO direct selling. Position will
provide right person w/excellent
opportunity to grow & learn exciting
industry the right way Competitive
hourly wage. Fax resume to 419891-2281 or call 419-891-3100. if interested.
Now hinng for Summer Employment
Raise money tor BGSU while building your resume, work a flexible
schedule & earn $7.25/hr on campus. Call 372-0400 or email:
ryan.gallagher@rutfalocody.com
Office cleaning evenings.
5-7 hrs/wk. Own transportation
required. Call 352-5822
STAYING FOR SUMMER????
ARE YOU SICK OF J.O.B.'s
$2000.00- $4000.00 PER MONTH
Internships &
Scholarships Awarded
Valuable Work Experience
Excellent Income
Awesome Atmosphere
Increase People Skills
Increase Resume Value
Team Atmosphere
Flexible Start Dates
INTERVIEWING NOW
TOLEDO AREA
1-800-809-9006
Summer employment. Child care
for 8 yr. ok) boy 4 12 yr. old girl.
Needed Mon thru Fri. 8:30-3:45
during summer.No nights or
wkends. Educ. major a plus.
Perrysburg. Call 419-873-1480
Summerwork
$12.25
base appt
Great resume exp. $120,000 in
scholarships Awarded Conditions
apply, must be 18*. Cust Service'
sales No telemarketing. Flex hrs.
Call 419-861-6133 or visit
workforstudents.com

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
146 1/2.MANY1LLE - One I1R, upper duplex. Limit 2 people. {473.00
per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available 5/17/03 to

MM

517 E. HEED- Al Thurstln One Bedroom. I Bath. Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year - IWo Person Rate • $450.00
451 flajsjajm . Across From Offenhaucr Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only - $385.00
One Year - One Person Only - $345.00
521 E. MERRY - Close lo Offenhame Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $570.00
aOSOQCJCH STREET Cams.. Man.
Behind Klnkoa. Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus vanity.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
«IS SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
7Q7 ■ m THian . One Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $395.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
RMTHIBD - One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Vear - One Person Rate • $440.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $390.00
701 BHan Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $520.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
810-815 roUBTH - One Bedroom. Fum. or Unfum.
School Year - One Person Rate - $425.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
B40SPTH . Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year - Two Person Kate - $450.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths,
Dishwashers, Extra Storage Area.
School year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
818 SEVENTH Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
8M SEVENTH- One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
725 NINTH -Pin- Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rale - $445.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $380.00
TM8.fnusm.1Wi Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
521 E. MERRY - Two Bedroom Furnished. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $570.00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Fum. or Unfum. PETS ALLOWEDI
School Year - Two Person Rate $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
ire HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND
OFFICE FOR A BROCHURE.

TWO BEDROOM BIILDINCS STOP IN THE

ItB ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BVHDINCS WITH A 00.00 NONREFl NDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC
319 E. Wooabsr Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Ball.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2360.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
vewwjohnnewloverealestate.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Person(s) needed 10 work w/13 yr.
old autistic boy in Oregon. Oh home.
$8/hr 3pm ?wkdays;9am?
wkends. Stan ASAP 419-693-7869

1 Subleaser needed 5'15 thru 8/15.
Own rm & full bathroom. $200 • util.
Call 353-1440

For rent: 4 bdrm, t bth. house @
516 E. Reed avail. Aug. 16 tor a 12
mo. lease $1050/mo. House In good
shape w/nice backyd.. carpeted, 1/2
block from campus, w/off St. parking.
Unfurn. applic tnclu. no dogs, sec.
dep required, contact
jane at: ianewunh01@aol.com

Tired of draining your Piggy
Bank?? Summer Work la Avail.
nternships & Scholarships awarded
Valuable work experience
Excellent Income
Enjoyable work atmosphere
Flexible schedules
Increase your people skills
Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere
Flexible start dates
(Possible earnings S36B-S1250 wk
Interviewing now1 Toledo area
Call 1-800-809-9006
Start making SSS today!

1.2 & 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus lor 03-04
school year. Call 352-5239
1 2 subleasers needed 5 03-803. 2
bdrm . 1 1/2 bath, w/d, a/c. turn.
Must pay util. but rent negotiable.
419-353-3038, Stephanie
12 mo/leases starling
May 17, 2003:
230 N. Enterprise «D
1 Br.- 1 person- $380 * util.
408 E Court »B
1 Br. 1 person- $400 plus util.
415 E. Court »A
1 Br.- 1 person- $320 • util.
Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917

Yard work 3 to 10 hours per week
$7.00 per hour.
Contact Molly at 352-0915
-1

For Sale
$500 Police Impounds1
Cars trucks'SUV s Irom $500
Hondas, Chevys & morel For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558
Custom Screen Printed T-Shirts
$6 95 and up-no minimum order
SIGN ME UP" 419-354-6653
Ford 94 Mustang
5 spd. V6. Excellent cond. Sunroof.
$5,800 419-353-3776
Twin bookcase bed. mattress and
box spring, matching dresser w/mirror. great cond.!' $150 OBO
419354 6689

For Rent

2 bdrm. apt. & 3 bdrm townhouse
available for summer & tall leases.
Call 352-5822
2 bdrm apt avail. May 15. $600, located on campus NO pets and yr.
lease required Call 354 0229
2 bdrm apt., excellent cond
Close to University"
Call 886 4651
2 bdrm. furn. or unfurn. apts 724
6th St. 705 7th St. $460 mo. 1 yr.
lease - $525 mo school year lease
Call 354-0914
2 bdrm unfurnished lor Aug. 710
Seventh St Quiet seniors & grads,
new kitchens, heat paid 352-3445
2 Summer Subleasers needed
starting May 12 $200'mo Own
room at Sterling Univ 353-3176
2003-04 Apartments
800 Third St.
3 blocks off campus Call 354 9740
3rd. St. 2 bdrm., free heat • water,
assign parking, a/c. laundry, balco
ny Start Jan.04$500 Call 373 9820

•—(New) CaOxSiudioj (New)
Now leasing lor summer & fall semesters & beyond to seniors & grad
students. Fully furnished, including
25" TV. all utilities From $3957mo
Only serious students apply Call
352-7365 Irom 10 4 After hrs &
wkends 352 1520

846 5th St 2 bdrm. apt wsh/dry.
dshwsh. fireplace. 1 bath Avail Aug.
$525'mo « util. 419-354-2500

'"New lower Prices on Lg. houses.
Lg 2 bdrm- 304 Court, up. $6757mo.
incl. all util. Very Lg 3 bdrm- 211 E.
Reed. $1050/mo Inquire on 3 Bdrm
avail. $900 mo incl all util Also El!
& others avail Call 3530325. 9-9
"Newly advertised Apt Listings.
1 Bdrm. very Lg Liv'Bdrm. incl util.
2 Bdrm. good shape, incl most util.
Rooms. $225 mo incl util. next to
campus. Also Eft. & others avail.
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm

Apt. 2 bdrm. upstairs, downtown,
recently remodeled $550/mo Avail
May 1.03. 419-354-1612 ext 301

03-04 apt /house 3 bdrm $750
2 bdrm. $400-650
etf-1 bdrm $250-350
Call 419-353-8206

A great apt. lor 2-4 people! 2 bdrm.
close to campus, turn. A/C. clean.
quiet, spacious Avail 8/15/03.
Call 352 1104

BG Apts-818*22 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 & gas/elec 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals419-352-8917
Buckeye Self Storage
Store your stuff lor the summer.
Many sizes avail Call Buckeye Inn
& Studios any time 352-1520
CLIMATE CONTROLLED
STORAGE
20% Student Discount
All Sizes Available. 419-686-0521.

The Daily Crossword Fix
1

■

■

Lg 2 bdm apt avail for sbls May-Aug
2003 W/D in unit. 1 1/2 baths. $550
• util. Close to campus 353-2269.

NEW HOUSE 3 bdrm, 2 bth. A/C,
util. rm. wsh/dry hookup Fifth St.
$875/mo Avail May 15th 352-8872
New house on 5th St. 4 bdrms.
1 bath, wsh/dry, A/C, dishwasher.
$900-1000'mo • util Avail May
419-354-2500
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE
3 bdrm. den. 2 bth 5th St. $8757mo
Avail Aug 15th Call 362-8872
Prof, will share house w/Grad.
students or prof. 4 bdrms, 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot,
across from goll course. $255/mo
incl. util. 352-5523 after 7pm.
REDUCED RENT!! Subleaser need
ed at Sterling May-Aug Will pay 1st
& last mo. rent. Own rm. turn., a/c.
pool, tanning, & w/d. Call Courtney
at 419-705 5848
Spacious 1 bdrm. bottom of duplex
on Wooster. across Irom campus.
Lg yard & porch. May-Aug.
$435<mo. inc. all util 419-308-0464
Subleaser Needed
2 large BR apartment, private front
and rear entry, laundry room next
door. $450'mo. Mid-May/June-Aug.
Option to renew' Nikki 354-3952
Subleaser needed tor Aug
2 bdrm. apt. own room, $200/mo
214-5487
Subleaser needed lowered rent lor
June Aug N. Enterprise.
Contact Anna at 214-1936.
Subleaser needed May 12- Aug. 12
for new Miliken studio apt. $375 per
mo ./rent neg. Call 419-575-1160
Subleasers needed May thru Aug
House. 828 Fifth St. 4 bdrm
washer/dryer. A/C 419-352-5228
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Loft Apt. 2 bdrm. upstairs downtown,
recently remodeled $550'mo. Avail.
May 1. 03 419-354-1612 ext 301
New 5th St Houses. 3 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, wsh/dry, A/C. dshwsh &
4 bdrm. 1 bath, wsh/dry $7001000/mo. -. util Avail Aug. 354-2500

'

i
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77

Fully furn. studio. Free util.. cable. &
phone. Walk to campus. May rent
mo. to mo. only $595 or wkly for
$180. 1-419-360-3399

'

'
"

Mess creators
Good buddy
Advantage
Divided Asian peninsula
Top-notch
"Heart and *
Letter-shaped support
Dice toss
Something shared
Amazingly promising
Expenmental room
Instance
Zoom
Went under
Gibber
Pother
Written reminder
Gone aloft
Same ok) story
Worship focal points
Pants part
Rheas cousin

44
45
46
47
49
51
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
29
30
32
33
34
36
37

Short theatrical offering
Gray wolf
Sandwich cookie
Hound dog
Polynesian island
group
Joker or jokester
Loud, raucous cry
Open up
Very thinly sliced crisp
toast
Confidential
Gloomy
39
Spiritual teacher
40
Option word
45
Fixate on
46
_ de corps
48
Indian royalty
50
Grown-up
51
_ del Sol
52
Electric meas
53
Scandinavian
54
Star-like blossom
55
Abounds
56
Embody with
57
Bone center
58
Leisurely, musically

Single step
Ocean ice
Scottish Gaelic
Easy gait
McKellen or Fleming
Doomed from the start
Computer graphic
Collar stiftener
Hippo's haunt
Alaskan transport
Flat fish
Large ape, briefly
Lip
Flock females
Transmits

Remnants
End of command9
Grant
Complete
No longer current
Bushy hairdos
Serpent's warning
Bruins of coll. sports
Exits
Recital ol events
Gives the onceover
Redman or Rodriguez
Heal
Work units

ANSWERS

on Finals!!!
udents
$12.25base/appt.

Highland

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
y

• PT/FT »/ flex, hours

Management

• Great resume builder

130 E.Washington St., BG

• 1120,000 in Scholarships awarded

(419) 354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

• Interns/Co-ops, all majors
• Conditions apply, must be 18*

Summer subleaser wanted New 2
bdrm house. 714 A 8th Si AC
yard, $ negotiable. 419-290-1509

• Cust. Service/Sales

Summer subleasers 239 Manville
3 bdrm. house, close to campus.
Call Brian or Jeff 419 214 4143

• Filling quickly. Call

1st month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!
(for Highland & Jay-Mar only).

• No telemarketing
9«M-6PM

419.861.6133
Visit
www.workforsludents.com/np

The Sign Says It All

Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior Grad
Housing, Newly remodeled
wtttx 2 bedrooms, dishwasher
and spacious, beaulltul rooms.
Slarls S5I0. 12 mo. lease.
The Highlands- Senior Grad
Housing, i Barm, spacious,
large closets, all new windows, carpel, some w new kitchens ft baths
Starts $395. 12 mo lease

♦♦♦

The Homestead- Grad
Housing, AC. great location.
ceramic Me. soundprool cons .
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Stans $5l0monin

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes
Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Summer1
Storage!
Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

352-1520

We'll take care ol you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security, large
apts.. 24-hr maintenance. On
site laundry.
www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
hlghland@wcnet.org

• $0 Down!
• Internet
• Tanning Bed
• 24/7 computer lab/game
room/fitness center

flWilJIIWlM
SPORTING GOODS

Inventory QUIP
Close Out OMU
EVERYTHING
in the
store
I UMll
mmw III
MIC 9IUK

20*0

l%
Iff

!| Excluding Embroidery and Lettering j

V/hysodnywhereelse?

Golf Pises
Large Selection

201

Drivers-Putters

Ireg 9.95-14.95

Nylon Jackets

SMLINGlMVHtSnY

Full Zipper
A
or Pull over in
y
Purple or Maroon
res 39.95-49.95

IS.88

Football Accessories

353-5100
706 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

Neck Guards
Receiver Gloves
Pads, wrist, elbow
And Mora

Management Inc.
NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for

COMPLETE LISTING
or check the website
www.meccabg.com
Hillsdale Apt. I082 Fairview.
I & 2 Bdrm Apts. DishwasherGarbage Disposal, I •' BathsWasher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)

A FEW OPES NOW

♦AIEKCA
Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficicncies/I Bdrms. Laundry on
site. BGSU Bus Stop.

A EEW EFFICIENCES
OPEN NOW

Management Inc.

Heinzsite Apt., 7I0 N. Enterprise
I Bdrms. A/C-DishwasherGarbage Disposal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

A FEW OPEN NOW

AfEtgCA
Management Inc.

ffl

w

Parkview Apt.. 1045 N. Main
I & 2 Bdrm. 12 Month Lease
Sits by Evergreen Apartments'

Hockey Roller Blades
CCM
Externo
Adult Sizes
Up lo $249.95

Plus Much Much Morel\

Management Inc.

Graceland. 208/2IO/2I2
S. Church
2 Bdrm I Bath Duplex
l Car Garage. Washer/Dryer
hook ups
Close to Downtown

Mon-Fri-ir>«
123 S MAIN STREET, Downtown BO
L'EMfft'H

•!

SUH'

IS

a trademark ol SUH- Inc.

•419 382 3610

Stop by our office at
Hi I? N. Main St.

